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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1 PISA stands for Programme for International Student Assessment.

Section Two of the report reviews key features of the PISA study, and how PISA results have been used to improve 
quality and equity in education in Germany, Poland and Finland. It shows shared features of education systems in 
which students stand much greater chances of developing their key competencies. The key feature of the PISA study 
is that it is used to assess to what extent 15-year-olds have the opportunity to develop some of the most important 
key competencies. In other words, the PISA results indicate students’ ability to use the knowledge gained in solving 
problematic situations, rather than to what extent they are able to reproduce it. Therefore, the PISA study results 
underpin reforms in many countries. Thus, Germany and Poland have conducted thorough reforms of all elements of 
their respective education systems (education structure, standards and curricula, introduction of contemporary 
teaching/learning methods, etc.), while in Finland, which has always had high PISA results, these have also been 
used for the further improvement and modernization of education, particularly as regards curricula and the 
predominant teaching and learning models. This section presents the features distinguishing those education 
systems in which children and young people receive proper support to develop key competencies, such as in 
mathematics, science and reading. For instance, there is no streaming of students according to their abilities, rather 
they are educated for as long as possible with students of other ability levels; there is a national framework 
curriculum, with schools and teachers enjoying a high degree of autonomy regarding the school curriculum; teachers 
apply modern active learning techniques to a higher degree, deliver tailored teaching and use formative assessment 
more;  this high degree of autonomy is backed by effective quality assurance systems primarily aimed at improving 
education; while those schools and students that face particular challenges receive timely and targeted support from 
the regional or national level.

Section Three of the report reviews the PISA results to assess the quality and equity of education in Montenegro. 
The PISA results point to an important fact, namely that the reforms previously implemented in Montenegro had a 
significant positive bearing on maths and reading competencies, but not for science. Quality improvements came at 
the same time as increased inclusion, which is a very important finding. The PISA results and findings indicate a 
further need to improve education in Montenegro. The Montenegrin education system is still largely driven by high 
expectations to reproduce knowledge. Thus, particularly within mandatory education, more contemporary teaching 
and learning methodologies are needed so that students may develop the ability of a deeper understanding of the 
content, to be able to think critically and apply the knowledge in different situations. This will also enable more 
efficient use of the time teachers and students invest in teaching and learning. When it comes to the equity of 
education in Montenegro, the PISA results generally indicate a higher level of equity than in many other countries, 
i.e. students’ achievements are less dependent on their socio-economic status than in most other countries, and 
boys and girls in Montenegro stand relatively equal chances of developing key competencies, with the exception of 
reading, where girls, as is the case in other countries, have higher achievements, and the degree of academic and 
social inclusion is also quite high. 

The main conclusion of the education context analysis and the impact of prior reforms and PISA results is that in a 
significant number of schools teaching and learning practices continue to be quite traditional, content-focused and 
requiring reproduction of knowledge. Although the key documents (laws, policies, etc.) define the new concept of 
education well, this has not as yet trickled down to the school and classroom levels. Hence, in future, the main goal 
of new policies and measures should be to ensure the actual application of the new concept of education, and to 
enable the current reform policies to give their full effect. 

Section Four of the report gives specific recommendations for various education stakeholders. The main intention is 
to propose measures which, based on the PISA results, may improve the quality and equity of education at the 
school level. The recommendations have a common goal – to support schools in using their autonomy and to ensure, 
through cooperation within and between schools, that teaching and learning are conducive to the development of 
students’ general key competencies, ones combining cognitive, social, emotional and motivational aspects. This 
would bring the quality of teaching and learning in schools up, but also reinforce the role of school in terms of 
upbringing. 

Following through the recommendations will contribute to more use of varied contemporary forms of active teaching 
and learning, where students take part in complex activities requiring the engagement of skills of a higher cognitive 
order (for instance, project-based skills and learning through research, lab work, critical thinking, problem solving, 
data interpretation, drawing conclusions, discussions, providing arguments and team work). In addition, teaching and 
learning need to match the developmental features and interests of the students (particularly adolescents) and to 
support schools to use their autonomy more to adapt the curriculum and methodologies to students’ needs and the 
specific context in which the school operates. Particular attention should be paid to students progressing at a slower 
pace to achieve at least the minimum levels of functional literacy at the end of their mandatory education journey. 

The PISA 20151 Results and Education Policy Recommendations report aims at analysing the quality and equity of 
education, and at giving relevant recommendations on how to increase the capacities of the education system to 
properly support students in developing their key competencies. 

The report is a result of several months of cooperation between Montenegro’s Ministry of Education (MoEd) and the 
UNICEF Country Office, which secured expert support in drafting the report. This joint work was an opportunity to 
identify the key challenges that Montenegro’s education system is facing. On such grounds, the working group set 
up by the Ministry of Education gave recommendations tailored to the specificities of the Montenegrin education 
environment. 

The report is divided into four sections. 

Section One of the report gives an overview of the legal provisions and policy approaches, as well as research 
findings describing key aspects of the Montenegrin education system’s set-up and functioning: the general part of 
the existing curriculum, textbooks and teaching aids; pre-service teacher training; professional development for 
teachers and educators; and the evaluation system. All of these are governed by primary and secondary legislation, 
with the strategic development goals being aligned with contemporary international education policies and practices.  

The revised general part of the current primary school curriculum was endorsed in 2017, underpinned by the following 
key determinants: subject orientation; having the same syllabus structure; being outcome-based, together with the 
means and criteria for outcome assessment; cross-curricular linkages and topics. The revision of the general part 
focused on content reduction to remove non-functional knowledge and skills and to ensure better quality of delivery. 
Textbook production is regulated by a separate piece of secondary legislation and by the Textbook Development 
Standards, which sets textbook quality standards and details how the standards are to be achieved. Pre-service 
teacher training falls within the scope of higher education institutions, and the review of the curricula revealed a high 
focus on subject-specific knowledge, and a lack of teaching methodology and pedagogy-related topics. The system 
of professional development for teachers and educators allows for a high degree of teacher autonomy in selecting 
the programmes and schedules for their own professional development, with the goals set in the Standards of 
Competencies for Teachers and Principals, endorsed in 2016. The system of external quality evaluation is set in law 
and is carried out routinely through national testing, external assessments and PISA tests. External school evaluation 
is done by external supervisors. School self-assessment is also mandated by law, while the assessment of student 
achievement is carried out by teachers. The existing quality assurance tools have also been considered in reference 
to the provisions dealing with the education of vulnerable children, children with special educational needs (SEN), 
school and teacher autonomy, and the school ethos, which includes the issue of bullying and peer-violence, and 
anti -discriminatory relations and practices in education. 
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Section Two of the report reviews key features of the PISA study, and how PISA results have been used to improve 
quality and equity in education in Germany, Poland and Finland. It shows shared features of education systems in 
which students stand much greater chances of developing their key competencies. The key feature of the PISA study 
is that it is used to assess to what extent 15-year-olds have the opportunity to develop some of the most important 
key competencies. In other words, the PISA results indicate students’ ability to use the knowledge gained in solving 
problematic situations, rather than to what extent they are able to reproduce it. Therefore, the PISA study results 
underpin reforms in many countries. Thus, Germany and Poland have conducted thorough reforms of all elements of 
their respective education systems (education structure, standards and curricula, introduction of contemporary 
teaching/learning methods, etc.), while in Finland, which has always had high PISA results, these have also been 
used for the further improvement and modernization of education, particularly as regards curricula and the 
predominant teaching and learning models. This section presents the features distinguishing those education 
systems in which children and young people receive proper support to develop key competencies, such as in 
mathematics, science and reading. For instance, there is no streaming of students according to their abilities, rather 
they are educated for as long as possible with students of other ability levels; there is a national framework 
curriculum, with schools and teachers enjoying a high degree of autonomy regarding the school curriculum; teachers 
apply modern active learning techniques to a higher degree, deliver tailored teaching and use formative assessment 
more;  this high degree of autonomy is backed by effective quality assurance systems primarily aimed at improving 
education; while those schools and students that face particular challenges receive timely and targeted support from 
the regional or national level.

Section Three of the report reviews the PISA results to assess the quality and equity of education in Montenegro. 
The PISA results point to an important fact, namely that the reforms previously implemented in Montenegro had a 
significant positive bearing on maths and reading competencies, but not for science. Quality improvements came at 
the same time as increased inclusion, which is a very important finding. The PISA results and findings indicate a 
further need to improve education in Montenegro. The Montenegrin education system is still largely driven by high 
expectations to reproduce knowledge. Thus, particularly within mandatory education, more contemporary teaching 
and learning methodologies are needed so that students may develop the ability of a deeper understanding of the 
content, to be able to think critically and apply the knowledge in different situations. This will also enable more 
efficient use of the time teachers and students invest in teaching and learning. When it comes to the equity of 
education in Montenegro, the PISA results generally indicate a higher level of equity than in many other countries, 
i.e. students’ achievements are less dependent on their socio-economic status than in most other countries, and 
boys and girls in Montenegro stand relatively equal chances of developing key competencies, with the exception of 
reading, where girls, as is the case in other countries, have higher achievements, and the degree of academic and 
social inclusion is also quite high. 

The main conclusion of the education context analysis and the impact of prior reforms and PISA results is that in a 
significant number of schools teaching and learning practices continue to be quite traditional, content-focused and 
requiring reproduction of knowledge. Although the key documents (laws, policies, etc.) define the new concept of 
education well, this has not as yet trickled down to the school and classroom levels. Hence, in future, the main goal 
of new policies and measures should be to ensure the actual application of the new concept of education, and to 
enable the current reform policies to give their full effect. 

Section Four of the report gives specific recommendations for various education stakeholders. The main intention is 
to propose measures which, based on the PISA results, may improve the quality and equity of education at the 
school level. The recommendations have a common goal – to support schools in using their autonomy and to ensure, 
through cooperation within and between schools, that teaching and learning are conducive to the development of 
students’ general key competencies, ones combining cognitive, social, emotional and motivational aspects. This 
would bring the quality of teaching and learning in schools up, but also reinforce the role of school in terms of 
upbringing. 

Following through the recommendations will contribute to more use of varied contemporary forms of active teaching 
and learning, where students take part in complex activities requiring the engagement of skills of a higher cognitive 
order (for instance, project-based skills and learning through research, lab work, critical thinking, problem solving, 
data interpretation, drawing conclusions, discussions, providing arguments and team work). In addition, teaching and 
learning need to match the developmental features and interests of the students (particularly adolescents) and to 
support schools to use their autonomy more to adapt the curriculum and methodologies to students’ needs and the 
specific context in which the school operates. Particular attention should be paid to students progressing at a slower 
pace to achieve at least the minimum levels of functional literacy at the end of their mandatory education journey. 

The PISA 20151 Results and Education Policy Recommendations report aims at analysing the quality and equity of 
education, and at giving relevant recommendations on how to increase the capacities of the education system to 
properly support students in developing their key competencies. 

The report is a result of several months of cooperation between Montenegro’s Ministry of Education (MoEd) and the 
UNICEF Country Office, which secured expert support in drafting the report. This joint work was an opportunity to 
identify the key challenges that Montenegro’s education system is facing. On such grounds, the working group set 
up by the Ministry of Education gave recommendations tailored to the specificities of the Montenegrin education 
environment. 

The report is divided into four sections. 

Section One of the report gives an overview of the legal provisions and policy approaches, as well as research 
findings describing key aspects of the Montenegrin education system’s set-up and functioning: the general part of 
the existing curriculum, textbooks and teaching aids; pre-service teacher training; professional development for 
teachers and educators; and the evaluation system. All of these are governed by primary and secondary legislation, 
with the strategic development goals being aligned with contemporary international education policies and practices.  

The revised general part of the current primary school curriculum was endorsed in 2017, underpinned by the following 
key determinants: subject orientation; having the same syllabus structure; being outcome-based, together with the 
means and criteria for outcome assessment; cross-curricular linkages and topics. The revision of the general part 
focused on content reduction to remove non-functional knowledge and skills and to ensure better quality of delivery. 
Textbook production is regulated by a separate piece of secondary legislation and by the Textbook Development 
Standards, which sets textbook quality standards and details how the standards are to be achieved. Pre-service 
teacher training falls within the scope of higher education institutions, and the review of the curricula revealed a high 
focus on subject-specific knowledge, and a lack of teaching methodology and pedagogy-related topics. The system 
of professional development for teachers and educators allows for a high degree of teacher autonomy in selecting 
the programmes and schedules for their own professional development, with the goals set in the Standards of 
Competencies for Teachers and Principals, endorsed in 2016. The system of external quality evaluation is set in law 
and is carried out routinely through national testing, external assessments and PISA tests. External school evaluation 
is done by external supervisors. School self-assessment is also mandated by law, while the assessment of student 
achievement is carried out by teachers. The existing quality assurance tools have also been considered in reference 
to the provisions dealing with the education of vulnerable children, children with special educational needs (SEN), 
school and teacher autonomy, and the school ethos, which includes the issue of bullying and peer-violence, and 
anti -discriminatory relations and practices in education. 
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Section Two of the report reviews key features of the PISA study, and how PISA results have been used to improve 
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which students stand much greater chances of developing their key competencies. The key feature of the PISA study 
is that it is used to assess to what extent 15-year-olds have the opportunity to develop some of the most important 
key competencies. In other words, the PISA results indicate students’ ability to use the knowledge gained in solving 
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education; while those schools and students that face particular challenges receive timely and targeted support from 
the regional or national level.
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The PISA results point to an important fact, namely that the reforms previously implemented in Montenegro had a 
significant positive bearing on maths and reading competencies, but not for science. Quality improvements came at 
the same time as increased inclusion, which is a very important finding. The PISA results and findings indicate a 
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reading, where girls, as is the case in other countries, have higher achievements, and the degree of academic and 
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The main conclusion of the education context analysis and the impact of prior reforms and PISA results is that in a 
significant number of schools teaching and learning practices continue to be quite traditional, content-focused and 
requiring reproduction of knowledge. Although the key documents (laws, policies, etc.) define the new concept of 
education well, this has not as yet trickled down to the school and classroom levels. Hence, in future, the main goal 
of new policies and measures should be to ensure the actual application of the new concept of education, and to 
enable the current reform policies to give their full effect. 

Section Four of the report gives specific recommendations for various education stakeholders. The main intention is 
to propose measures which, based on the PISA results, may improve the quality and equity of education at the 
school level. The recommendations have a common goal – to support schools in using their autonomy and to ensure, 
through cooperation within and between schools, that teaching and learning are conducive to the development of 
students’ general key competencies, ones combining cognitive, social, emotional and motivational aspects. This 
would bring the quality of teaching and learning in schools up, but also reinforce the role of school in terms of 
upbringing. 

Following through the recommendations will contribute to more use of varied contemporary forms of active teaching 
and learning, where students take part in complex activities requiring the engagement of skills of a higher cognitive 
order (for instance, project-based skills and learning through research, lab work, critical thinking, problem solving, 
data interpretation, drawing conclusions, discussions, providing arguments and team work). In addition, teaching and 
learning need to match the developmental features and interests of the students (particularly adolescents) and to 
support schools to use their autonomy more to adapt the curriculum and methodologies to students’ needs and the 
specific context in which the school operates. Particular attention should be paid to students progressing at a slower 
pace to achieve at least the minimum levels of functional literacy at the end of their mandatory education journey. 

The PISA 20151 Results and Education Policy Recommendations report aims at analysing the quality and equity of 
education, and at giving relevant recommendations on how to increase the capacities of the education system to 
properly support students in developing their key competencies. 

The report is a result of several months of cooperation between Montenegro’s Ministry of Education (MoEd) and the 
UNICEF Country Office, which secured expert support in drafting the report. This joint work was an opportunity to 
identify the key challenges that Montenegro’s education system is facing. On such grounds, the working group set 
up by the Ministry of Education gave recommendations tailored to the specificities of the Montenegrin education 
environment. 

The report is divided into four sections. 

Section One of the report gives an overview of the legal provisions and policy approaches, as well as research 
findings describing key aspects of the Montenegrin education system’s set-up and functioning: the general part of 
the existing curriculum, textbooks and teaching aids; pre-service teacher training; professional development for 
teachers and educators; and the evaluation system. All of these are governed by primary and secondary legislation, 
with the strategic development goals being aligned with contemporary international education policies and practices.  

The revised general part of the current primary school curriculum was endorsed in 2017, underpinned by the following 
key determinants: subject orientation; having the same syllabus structure; being outcome-based, together with the 
means and criteria for outcome assessment; cross-curricular linkages and topics. The revision of the general part 
focused on content reduction to remove non-functional knowledge and skills and to ensure better quality of delivery. 
Textbook production is regulated by a separate piece of secondary legislation and by the Textbook Development 
Standards, which sets textbook quality standards and details how the standards are to be achieved. Pre-service 
teacher training falls within the scope of higher education institutions, and the review of the curricula revealed a high 
focus on subject-specific knowledge, and a lack of teaching methodology and pedagogy-related topics. The system 
of professional development for teachers and educators allows for a high degree of teacher autonomy in selecting 
the programmes and schedules for their own professional development, with the goals set in the Standards of 
Competencies for Teachers and Principals, endorsed in 2016. The system of external quality evaluation is set in law 
and is carried out routinely through national testing, external assessments and PISA tests. External school evaluation 
is done by external supervisors. School self-assessment is also mandated by law, while the assessment of student 
achievement is carried out by teachers. The existing quality assurance tools have also been considered in reference 
to the provisions dealing with the education of vulnerable children, children with special educational needs (SEN), 
school and teacher autonomy, and the school ethos, which includes the issue of bullying and peer-violence, and 
anti -discriminatory relations and practices in education. 



INTRODUCTION
The PISA study was first implemented in 2000, and in the spring of 2018 testing will be done for the seventh time in 
many countries. The PISA study results have become highly relevant in a large number of countries, particularly those 
interested, for various reasons and from different perspectives, in education quality and equity. The publication of 
PISA results, thus, generates great interest and leads to major debates on education. One of the main reasons why 
so much attention is given to the PISA study results in many countries lies in the fact that it indicates how successful 
the education policy is in gaining functional knowledge, i.e. to what extent a society has managed to put in place the 
conditions for young people to develop through education some of the key competencies that will largely determine 
their success further on in their lives. 

Given this importance of the PISA study, the present report aims to analyse the quality and equity of education in 
Montenegro and to give recommendations on how to improve education and offer suitable support for all students 
to develop key competencies in line with their needs. 

Montenegro is a country that has had ongoing education reforms for over a decade now. Over the period, numerous 
changes have been designed and implemented, aimed at improving the relevance, quality, equity and efficiency of 
education. Consequently, an important issue that this report should address is to assess the overall effects of 
policies and measures undertaken so far on the ability of the education system to support the development of key 
competencies in children and young people. The 2018–2021 Medium-Term Government Work Programme envisages 
within its Priority 3: “Montenegro – a country fostering the development of science, education and culture to improve 
its economic development”. The main aim of this priority, inter alia, refers to building an economy based on knowl-
edge and skills by improving the quality of education to be achieved by following up on the recommendations from 
the present report. Additionally, PISA testing has been recognized in Montenegro’s Development Directions? 
2018–2021 in the section on Inclusive Growth, with one of the objectives therein being “better performance in PISA 
tests”.

This report is a result of several-months-long cooperation between the Ministry of Education of Montenegro (MoEd) 
and the UNICEF Country Office. The MoEd set up a team composed of the representatives of key institutions (Arija-
na Nikolić Vučinić, Ivana Mrvaljević, Olivera Nikolić and Veljko Tomić, on behalf of the MoEd;  Vesna Bulatović, on 
behalf of the Bureau for Educational Services (BfES); Nađa Durković on behalf of the Bureau for Textbooks and Teach-
ing Aids (BTTA); Dr Aleksandar Vujović from the University of Montenegro (UoM); Divna Paljević-Šturm on behalf of 
the Examination Centre (EC); Slobodan Backović from Montenegrin Academy of Arts and Sciences (MAAS); Vjera 
Mitrović-Radošević on behalf of the Centre for Vocational Education and Training (VET Centre); Dragutin Šćekić, repre-
senting the Union of Principals, and UNICEF commissioned two consultants with relevant experience in analysing 
PISA results – Dr Dragica Pavlović Babić and Dr Aleksandar Baucal – to support the team. This exercise was an oppor-
tunity to analyse key features of the Montenegrin education system, the new policies resulting from reforms 
launched a decade ago, to identify the main PISA study findings relevant for improving education quality and equity, 

to build a shared understanding regarding their interpretation and ramifications, and develop specific recommenda-
tions accordingly, against the backdrop of the education context in Montenegro. The issue of key competencies and 
how education can help develop them underpinned all discussions within the working group and the report itself.

The report consists of four sections. Section One gives an overview of the education system in Montenegro as a 
backdrop for interpreting the PISA results. In describing and analysing the current situation, the report relies largely 
on the existing documents and reviews. Section Two briefly presents the main features of the PISA study and how 
its findings were used in some selected countries to improve education quality and equity. Its main purpose is to 
define precisely what is examined and how within the PISA study in order to be able to use these finding to develop 
education policies to improve quality and equity, and to identify the features of the education systems that are condu-
cive to developing key competencies. Section Three gives an overview of the key findings on the achievements of 
Montenegrin students in PISA testing from 2006, the first year of Montenegro’s participation, until 2015, the year of 
the most recent testing. Given that there already exists a good and detailed PISA 2015 Report by the Examination 
Centre, the aim of this section is to identify the key findings relevant for future policies and measures. The final 
section, Section Four, presents the main conclusions and responds to the question of why Montenegrin students’ 
performance is lower than desired, as well as giving some recommendations for what different stakeholders, given 
their respective remits, might do to considerably raise the chances for all children and young people to develop their 
key competencies and be better prepared for their future lives.

Hence, the report gives an integrated and systematic analysis of the main reasons behind the lower-than-expected 
and lower-than-desired performance of Montenegrin students regarding key competencies, and proposes measures 
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performance is lower than desired, as well as giving some recommendations for what different stakeholders, given 
their respective remits, might do to considerably raise the chances for all children and young people to develop their 
key competencies and be better prepared for their future lives.

Hence, the report gives an integrated and systematic analysis of the main reasons behind the lower-than-expected 
and lower-than-desired performance of Montenegrin students regarding key competencies, and proposes measures 
that could improve the current state of play (including surveys and research needed for making future 
evidence-based policies), and as such will be the basis for improving primary education in Montenegro.  
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PISA 2015 Results and Education Policy Recommendations

The main purpose of this section is to review the 
mechanisms which assure quality in the key sectors 
of the Montenegrin education system, in order to 
interpret the data obtained through the OECD/PISA 
2015 test in the actual context to which it relates.

It is not an easy task to identify the key aspects, 
solutions and features of an education system that 
make it possible to understand and link data on 
education quality with the educational practices which 
generate it. Two types of errors may occur when 
presenting the system and systemic solutions: 1) 
being overly selective, thus disregarding some 
essential aspects and/or their interlinkages; and 2) 
excessive ‘permeability’, which happens in the case of 
a failure to recognize essential features in the wealth 
of information available. The latter is much more 
probable given that over the past 20 years serious and 
comprehensive changes have taken place in 

Montenegro, from structural to substantial ones, which 
have led to dynamic and multifaceted developments in 
education. We have avoided both of these by focusing 
primarily on current legislation and up-to-date data, 
although obviously it was often necessary to go back 
and examine the sequence of steps which led to the 
solution that is now in place (e.g. the historical 
development of the idea of inclusive education). 

The pace of developmental change is also matched by 
comprehensive and varied documents, from primary 
and secondary legislation, through policies, to 
research reports and various texts that are examined.

In order to understand as much as possible the 
educational context, the predominant strategic 
orientations and practices, and also the intuitive 
philosophy of education and development prospects, 
the context was described through two lenses: 
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I EDUCATION IN
MONTENEGRO:
SYSTEMIC SOLUTIONS AND
DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL

An overview of various education
quality indicators2:

2

An overview of key aspects
of the education system:

• Curriculum

• Textbooks and teaching aids

• Pre-service teacher training

• Continuous professional development  
 (CPD) for teachers and educators 

• Evaluation system: school-based and  
 external assessments

1
• Education of vulnerable children; equal  
 education opportunities

• Education accessibility and inclusion,  
 education of children with special  
 educational needs

• School and teacher autonomy

• School ethos

2 These two sets of indicators are selected based on international comparative analysis. See, for example, OECD (2013), PISA 2012 Results: What Makes Schools 
Successful? Resources, Policies and Practices (Volume IV), PISA , OECD Publishing; Burdett, N., Burge, B., Kathrecha, P. and Sargent, C. (2015). Exploring the 
Characteristics of Education Systems Which Are Successful in Science. Slough: NFER.
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The curriculum is one of the key features of any 
education system that have a critical impact on 
education outcomes. Since the 2017/2018 academic 
year, primary schools have operated under new 
syllabi3. The main underpinning principles include: 
subject-orientation (as had been the case before); a 
uniform syllabus structure; being outcome-based, 
together with the means and criteria of outcome 
assessment (but without establishing linkages with 
the school-level assessment); cross-curricular linkages 
and topics (some cross-curricular topics have their 
own defined outcomes and place in the curriculum).

The stated aim of the curriculum revision was to 
introduce an outcome-based model and also an 
organizational arrangement (change of subject syllabi, 
reduction of the number of lessons per subject, 
reduction of the number of classes per week).

The underlying idea was to reduce the content in order 
to relieve the curriculum of non-functional knowledge 
and skills and make room for a more individualized 
approach to learners4. School and teacher autonomy is 
ensured through the “open” part of the curriculum 
which makes up 15–20%.

Syllabi for all mandatory subjects at all levels of 
education (all three cycles of primary education, 
general and vocational secondary education), for all 
electives and cross-curricular topics were also defined. 

As for the subject goals, they are of two kinds: 
cognitive (the type of knowledge to be acquired) and 
process-related (the skills and values to be acquired).

Potential subject goals are divided into four groups, 
relating to:

1. Cognitive skills: ability to learn, problem solving, 
critical thinking, creativity and innovation;

2. ICT literacy: mastering information technologies 
and their application in solving different types of 
problems;

3. Social and emotional skills: self-awareness and 
self-regulation, establishing and maintaining good 
inter-personal relations (communication, collaboration, 
conflict resolution, etc.);

4. Responsible attitude to oneself and the 
environment: health, environment, civic education, 
career education (entrepreneurship). 

However, the revised curriculum does not specify how 
these goals are to be implemented in 
teaching/learning, i.e. how these can be 
operationalized in the day-to-day delivery, nor whether 
there is a plan (e.g. CPD programmes) to support 
teachers to include such goals in their teaching 
practices and use them as regulators for the 
methodology applied. Until this “translation” is 
ensured, the objectives will remain at the level of 
principles only. In other words, new curricula should be 
accompanied by CPD programmes (as a matter of 
priority) to help teachers and schools apply the new 
curricula as effectively as possible. But we have to 
keep in mind that the new curriculum has only been in 
use since September 2017, so we cannot speak about 
the actual issues in implementation.

3 The syllabi were approved by the National Council for Education at its session of 3 July 2017. 
4 The typical ratio of theoretical (the one introducing new contents) to practical and other forms of teaching and learning should be 7:10.

Key aspects of the education system:
strategic orientation and
a focus on quality

Curriculum
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The curriculum makes a distinction between education 
outcomes, being more general ones, and learning 
outcomes. This is a somewhat artificial distinction, but 
it is expressly noted that one of the shared and 
mandatory characteristics of outcomes is their 
measurability, as an important precondition for any 
quality control and assurance to take place. 

As expressly stated, outcomes should be defined at 
higher levels of cognitive processing (higher levels of 
Bloom’s taxonomy) or at the level of skill acquisition, 
and not at the level of declaratory knowledge 
(recalling). Hence, teachers are expected not to be 
powerless and insecure in reference to pursing such 
outcomes, but rather to try to integrate them into 
teaching in different ways.

The new term standard (that which all or most 
students are expected to know, be able to do, etc. at 
the end of learning) was introduced, as distinct from 
outcome, in that it refers to establishing the 
percentage of students who would be able to master 
a certain outcome by the end of school year. This is a 
direct indication of what the system recognizes as 

important; generally, standards should, to a large 
degree, shape teaching practices. Thus, the system is 
sending a direct message about what is important, or, 
in more practical terms, what will be present in 
external tests. 

Each outcome comes with didactic recommendations, 
which is of the utmost assistance for teachers. Such 
recommendations, however, are not and should not be 
regarded as assistance in reference to specific 
lessons/topics only (how to deliver), but should rather 
offer an array of didactic procedures that teachers 
have flexibility in using, depending on the content, 
classroom composition and their own teaching 
instincts. Didactic recommendations include the 
content/learning concepts, proposed number of 
lessons and also learning activities. Apart from 
appearing with specific outcomes, didactic 
recommendations are also summed up at the end of 
the chapter, as an aggregate of all the 
recommendations given within the framework of the 
curriculum. These are an assortment of possible 
didactic interventions, not related to any particular 
topic, but rather of a general nature. 

Overlapping of the curriculum’s contents and objectives is (not) a problem

When is it a problem? When a teacher does not know how the objectives are to be operationalized in the 
teaching process and s/he does not have any mechanism to check whether s/he has included them in the 
classes in the appropriate manner and with the expected effect; objectives/topics are defined in various ways 
– some as a form of work (using ICT), some as content (education in the field of the environment), some as a 
meta-skill (learning to learn). 

When is it not a problem? When the teacher knows how to fit the cross-curricular topics into the content and 
how to work on the content in such a way that s/he provides the students with the opportunity to apply more 
complex cognitive activities and to use technologies.

PISA 2015 Results and Education Policy Recommendations



Assessment of the outcomes is described by: a) 
elements for monitoring students during teaching 
(what is to be observed and monitored); b) elements 
for assessing students’ performance (what is 
assessed); and c) assessment criteria (how outcomes 
are assessed). 

The conditions for subject delivery mention, among 
other things, the teacher competencies needed. 

By way of reminder, Evaluation of the Montenegrin 
Education Reform 2010–2012 showed that the then 

current curricula had less active learning, less critical 
thinking and fewer communication and team-work 
skills than possible or desired. One of the findings of 
another review carried out within the framework of 
the research project My Values and Virtues (2015−
2018) – School Support for Developing Select Key 
Competencies for the 21st Century indicated “a 
serious KC215 gap and their unequal distribution in 
key educational documents”. In order to examine the 
current curriculum, more detailed further analyses are 
needed, including comparative studies. 

Textbook production is regulated by the Rulebook on 
the Method for Acquiring, Assessing, Approving and 
Developing Textbooks and Teaching Aids, as well as 
the Textbook Development Standards, setting forth 
the expected textbook quality as regards the 
scientific, pedagogical, psychological, didactic, 
methodological, ethical, linguistic, visual, graphical 
and technical requirements. Instructions intended 
primarily for authors are contained in the monograph 
A Path to a Good Textbook: a Methodological 
Framework for the Development, Approval and 
Monitoring of the Quality of Textbooks (published by 
the BTTA), and prospective textbook authors and 
editors also attended a textbook development 
seminar. The whole process of textbook development 
and preparation is done by the BTTA. 

Thanks to a clear division of competencies and 
documents establishing the expected quality 
standards and also defining the way the standards are 
to be achieved by the authors, the whole textbook 
production process is defined by clear procedures and 
translated into the language of practice. Hence, 
products meeting the adopted quality standards may 
be expected to come. 

One of the challenges in monitoring textbook quality 
in Montenegro is noted in Evaluation of Education 
Reform in Montenegro 2010–2012, which focused on 
the main goals of the reform and their achievement. 
The report has shown that many textbooks, in the 
sections related to content analysis, do not encourage 
the development of critical thinking, analysis, or 
creativity, but are rather based on requiring 
reproductive knowledge only. 

One such evaluation of textbook quality (part of the 
whole production – three textbooks each for grades 6 
and 7) was done in 2016 and included the perception 
of end users, i.e. teachers and students. All elements 
of the textbook sets were evaluated, combining 
quantitative and qualitative methodologies, thus 
enabling more detailed insights and a wider 
perspective into textbook quality assessment. Apart 
from textbook-specific conclusions, some general 
comments were also made, referring to the 
adherence of textbooks to the curricula or to their 
structure. Based on the inputs provided by direct 
users (a representative sample of about 300 teachers 
and 2,200 students in 15 schools in eight 
municipalities), the textbook development concepts 

5 KC21 refers to key competencies for the 21st century.
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have been defined. These envisage the greater 
presence of more complex instructions, requiring 
more substantial cognitive engagement, better 
content integration, both horizontally and vertically, 
and linkages with everyday life experiences. At the 
same time, it is emphasized that, apart from 
presenting contents, an opportunity should be 

created to affirm and practice appropriate and 
efficient learning strategies and techniques. With its 
well -chosen methodology, a good sample and 
informational findings, this survey is a good example 
of how the monitoring of textbook use, particularly if 
done regularly, may contribute to its quality. 
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This section will give an overview of the main 
provisions on education of teachers-to-be, as those 
who are in charge of classroom delivery in 
pre-university education. Teachers in Montenegro are 
trained in six faculties of the University of Montenegro: 
Sciences and Maths; Philosophy; Philology; Arts; 
Music; and Sports. Only the above study programmes 
training teachers-to-be (as a rule, not including 
vocational secondary school teachers) include courses 
in teaching methods and pedagogy, including 
Pedagogy, Psychology and Teaching Methodology. 
Class load varies greatly for these courses, from six 
classes a week for single-semester courses, to almost 
half of the curriculum for teacher training in the 
Albanian language. 

As noted in the Teacher Training Strategy 2017–2024, 
the proposed “curricula at the state university are 
designed in such a manner as to enable the acquisition 
of professional knowledge, but not adequate 
preparation for working in education, i.e. their true 
work environment”6. Hence, they remain within the 
domain of training teachers as experts in a given 
subject, which is a tradition that is characteristic not 
only of Montenegro, but of the whole area of the 
former Yugoslavia, and further afield in other countries 
with a socialist legacy. This finding is very relevant, 
since it is the first step in reform efforts to refocus the 
whole education system away from content and to 
gear it more towards competencies, to foster an 
orientation towards functional knowledge and its 
greater presence. In pursuit of this goal, reforming 
pre-service teacher training is not the only 
prerequisite, but it is an unavoidable one. 

According to the same source, training curricula for 
preschool teachers have been largely innovated 
recently and aligned with “modern tendencies in 
reforming the higher education system across Europe”. 
On the other hand, tertiary education of class and 
subject teachers has seen much less change. The 
marginalization and inadequate level of quality in the 
realization of teaching pedagogical, psychological, 
didactic and methodical disciplines were marked as 
one of the key problems of the existing system of 
initial teacher education, especially for teachers in 
secondary vocational schools7. In accordance with the 
General Law on Education, teaching in all educational 
cycles is carried out by teachers who have achieved 
the appropriate level 7 in the qualifications framework, 
sublevel 1 (240 ECTS credits). At this moment, the 
Montenegrin education system is not dealing with the 
issue of a lack of staff with the right qualifications, 
either among class or subject teachers. At the same 
time, it is estimated that the number of teachers who 
have completed two-year two-discipline studies in one 
of the pedagogical academies is currently 
“negligible”8. 

The Strategy for Teacher Development and Pre-Service 
Teacher Training Curricula9 is only a first step, but it is 
an essential one towards improving pre-service 
teacher training, and a precondition for the further 
strengthening of professional development throughout 
one’s teaching career. It is, therefore, vital to reach an 
agreement between the MoEd and teacher training 
departments regarding the alignment of pre-service 
teacher training with reform policies. Moreover, the 
issue of who among the students entering universities 
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6Ministry of Education and Science of Montenegro, 2016, Teacher Training Strategy (2007–2014), p 8.
7Ministry of Education and Science of Montenegro, 2016, Teacher Training Strategy (2017–2014), p 112.
8Ministry of Education and Science of Montenegro, 2016, Teacher Training Strategy (2017–2014), p 10.
9A. Pešikan, Z. Lalović, Education for Life: Key Competencies for the 21st Century in Montenegrin Curricula, UNICEF, Podgorica, 2017.
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opts to enrol in teacher training departments is highly 
relevant, being a direct reflection of the teaching 
profession’s standing in society, and the intended 
comprehensive monitoring and quality control system 
regarding the education of teachers-to-be. 

Under the above Strategy, the cohorts enrolling in 
teacher training programmes starting as of 2017 will 
be on a 3+2 regime, although it is deemed that for 
good-quality instruction all teachers need to hold a 
degree following at least four years of tertiary 
education, while achievement of level 7 of the 
qualifications framework is needed for other experts 

working in the education system. When it comes to 
the quality of study programmes, the Strategy gives 
the very general statement that “study programmes 
are based on contemporary knowledge about the 
teaching and learning processes and on the skills 
described in the Professional Standards of Competencies 
for Teachers and the goals of the national curriculum”. 
The Action Plan is not much more specific in this 
respect. Curriculum revision, including the defined 
monitoring and evaluation procedures, is envisaged as 
a continuous activity. The revision itself should be 
guided by the results of evaluation and research.
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Competency standards

The main document setting the expected quality in 
this field is entitled Standards of Competencies for 
Teachers and Principals, developed by a team of BfES 
authors.10 It sets the standards of competencies for 
teachers in eight different areas, and for principals in 
six different areas. Each area is described by a set of 
well -developed indicators, including not only 
knowledge, but also beliefs. The document Standards 
of Competencies was published as a separate section 
of the Guide for Professional Development of 
Teachers (2017), distributed to all schools and posted 
on the BfES’s webpages.

As noted in the introduction to the document, 
standards “(...) describe the teachers’ and principals’ 

practices, more at the level of principles and 
expectations than as strictly set procedures. Thus, the 
standards describe the knowledge, skills and 
attitudes (competencies) that the education system 
and society at large expect from a successful teacher 
or principal. These refer to all teachers, regardless of 
the stage in their career, and should be applied against 
the context that teachers and principals operate in.”11

However, the document does not contain any 
information as to when, how and by whom these 
standards should be applied, monitored and evaluated 
(although many are operationalized and measurable); 
there are even no recommendations for their use, e.g. 
in self - assessment.
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11 Ibid., p 3.
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Standards of competencies are also recognized in the 
umbrella law on education, further emphasizing their 
significance. The 2017 Law Amending the General 
Education Law (the General Law) defines the concept 
of standards of competencies for teachers and 
principals: “Standards of competencies for teachers 
and principals mean the required level of knowledge, 
skills and competencies to perform their tasks and for 
their professional development set through the 
self-assessment and assessment processes.” 
(Article 19) 

Nevertheless, it needs to be specified how 
competencies are to be established in the 
self -assessment and assessment processes.   

Mandatory continuous professional development

Teachers are obliged to undergo professional 
development, which is the responsibility of principals, 
the teacher him/herself and the school-based CPD 
team. Each teacher keeps his/her own CPD portfolio, 
while the General Law clearly stipulates that the CPD 
plan is bound by set priorities. 

Apart from in the priority areas for professional 
development and seminars, teachers are offered 
other CPD options – outside of schools (seminars, 
courses and conferences) and within schools 
(workshops, demonstration lessons and research). A 
school-based CPD system has been developed since 
2008 to support the CPD efforts of every teacher. 

Participation in various CPD activities, inside and 
outside of schools, is one of the requirements for 
career progression within a well-developed system of 
professional titles.

School principals are also obliged to undergo CPD 
training. The Training Programme for Managers of 
Educational Establishments13 is compatible with the 
Standards of Competencies for principals. School 
leadership and management is one of key areas that 
are externally assessed. In their self-assessment, 
principals may refer to the BfES’s Assessing School 
Leadership and Management14.

The CPD Rulebook governs organizational issues and 
the selection of CPD programme authors. The 
rulebook does not set CPD requirements for teachers; 
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Article 112

Teachers have both the right and the duty to undergo professional development in different areas through CPD 
programmes.

Teacher CPD programmes are approved by the National Council, at the proposal of the BfES or the VET 
Centre12. 

Priority areas for teacher CPD are set for each five-year period by the MoEd, at the proposal of educational 
establishments, the BfES and the VET Centre. Teacher CPD delivery and the method of selecting authors of 
programmes referred to in paragraph 3 above shall be set forth by the MoEd.

12This refers to the Centre for Vocational Education.
13Bureau for Educational Services, Training Programme for Managers of Educational Establishments, Bureau for Educational Services, Podgorica, 2014.
14Bureau for Educational Services, Assessing School Leadership and Management, Bureau for Educational Services, Podgorica, 2015.



rather, each teacher is to make his/her own CPD plan. 
Experience has shown that such CPD plans depend 
much more on the programmes provided.

Hence, teachers are free to choose CPD 
programmes, and the seminars offered are classified 
thematically. On the other hand, apart from the 
teacher’s own choices, CPD plans are also affected by 
predetermined priority areas. This is justified given the 
dynamic changes in the methods of delivery and 
contents of instruction that have been taking place 
over the previous years (decades) in Montenegro. This 
ensures all teachers will receive professional support 
in the areas deemed to be vital for the education 
process and its further development. School-based 
CPD teams (and coordinators), in collaboration with 
the principal, experts in the education system of other 
professional backgrounds and teachers (teachers also 
on their own, thanks to available webinars), assess 
the needs for certain types of training from the list of 
accredited seminars found in the BfES Catalogue.

Teacher CPD programmes

The development, approval and delivery of CPD 
programmes for teachers is a part of the BfES’s remit. 
As already noted, teachers are obliged to undergo 
CPD, and apply to the seminars offered of their own 
free choice. 

Apart from one document which talks about the 
importance of CPD for teachers in general terms, the 
requirements and underlying principles that make 
such programmes successful, there are no 

regulations governing in more precise terms the 
demand and supply sides, the selection of 
programmes or their monitoring and evaluation. Data 
is available on the numbers of participants per 
programme and the evaluation of them done at the 
end of the seminars, but there is no possibility of 
taking a longer-term perspective – their success over 
time, applicability and degree of application in actual 
instruction, effects on the quality of teaching or 
students’ achievements. 

The quality of CPD programmes from the perspective 
of the user is assessed through occasional surveys 
done by the BfES. The surveys aim to establish 
whether the CPD contents and methods meet the 
teachers’ needs and how teachers see their future 
CPD needs. Thus, for instance, one of the findings of 
the Survey of the  BfES  Impact on  Teacher CPD and 
External School Assessment showed that teachers of 
primary and general secondary schools assess highly 
their own competencies for different aspects of 
instruction (on average, 8 on a scale from 1 to 10), 
with one aspect being assessed differently – working 
with children with SEN (primary school teachers – 
6.56; general secondary school teachers – 5.09). 

It is noteworthy that such perceptions by teachers (a 
high assessment of their own competencies) narrow 
down the scope for CPD substantially; thus, such 
programmes need to be innovative and effective if 
they are to resonate with teachers and spark their 
motivation. In other words, it is possible that teachers 
do not see CPD programmes as a contribution to their 
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Article 78a  

A person acting in the capacity of a principal is obliged to undergo relevant training and professional 
development.

The training and CPD activities mentioned in paragraph 1 above shall be delivered by the Bureau for 
Educational Services and the VET Centre.
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professional competencies, but rather to routine 
knowledge they are already familiar with.15 On the 
other hand, so far no quality checks of CPD 
programmes for principals have been conducted. As 
regards principals, they assess highly their CPD 
programmes (average grades ranging from 7.4 to 8.2 
on a scale from 1 to 10), believing that such training 
improves greatly their communication and democratic 
governance skills, thus contributing to more efficient 
school management. The problems that principals 
face are mostly technical and organizational: poorly 

equipped schools, aging and decaying buildings, too 
few students, etc. There are also problems in 
collaboration, or the lack thereof, with the community 
and not enough involvement by teachers and 
students in school life. 

The above finding is an illustration only of how 
monitoring of the situation on the ground should 
serve as a basis for designing relevant policies. 
Therefore, such surveys should become standard 
monitoring practice.
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15 See more in: 

M. Pavlović, B. Šegrt, “Dekada stručnog usavršavanja” (A Decade of Professional Development), in: Z. Đurić, (ed.), Unapređenje obrazovanja i vaspitanju (Improving 

Education), Education Improvement Bureau, Belgrade, 2014, pp 239–260; 

D. Stanković, “Sistem profesionalnog razvoja nastavnika u Srbiji: glavne teme i pravci razvoja” (CPD System for Teachers in Serbia: Key Topics and Development Directions), 

in: T. Vonta, S. Ševkušić (ed.), Izazovi i usmerenja profesionalnog razvoja učitelja (Challenges and Directions for Professional Development of Teachers), Pedagogical Institute, 

Ljubljana, Institute for Educational Research, Belgrade, 2016, pp. 87–101;

D. Stanković, M. Vujačić, “Praćenje i vrednovanje programa stručnog usavršavanja nastavnika” (Monitoring and Evaluation of Teacher CPD Programmes), Manual for Authors 

and Programme Providers, Institute for Educational Research, Belgrade, 2011;

D. Stanković, I. Đerić, V. Milin, “Pravci unapređivanja stručnog usavršavanja nastavnika u Srbiji: perspektiva nastavnika osnovnih škola” (Directions for Improving CPD for 

Teachers in Serbia: Prospects for Primary School Teachers), Collection of Papers of the Institute for Educational Research, Year 45, No. 1, 2013, pp. 86–107;

S. Ševkušić, “Lična uverenja nastavnika u kontekstu programa za profesionalno usavršavanje: studija slučaja”, in: T. Vonta and S. Ševkušić (eds.), Izazovi i usmerenja 

profesionalnog razvoja učitelja, (Challenges and Directions for Professional Development of Teachers), Pedagogical Institute, Ljubljana, Institute for Educational Research, 

Belgrade, 2016, pp. 119–135. 



16Bureau for Educational Services, Standards of Competencies for Teachers and Principals, Bureau for Educational Services, Podgorica, 2016, p 
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School-based assessment

School-based assessment is not regulated by any 
piece of secondary legislation, so there is no strategic 
regulation directly linking school marks with the 
relevant levels of achievements, i.e. well-defined 
criteria detailing what outcomes are implied by what 
marks. Assessment is done on a numerical scale, with 
four passing marks. Without additional regulation, 
there is a reasonable risk of teacher assessment being 
holistic, rather than analytical, primarily summative and 
often subjective or based on ad-hoc tests prepared by 
the teachers themselves. Regulation of school-based 
assessment does exist, indirectly, in syllabi, through 
defined learning outcomes and standards of 
achievements, although such documents do not make 
a direct link between the outcomes and marks. 
School-based assessment is covered also by the 
Standards of Competencies for Teachers and School 
Principals as a separate standard (evaluation and 
assessment). The document is very informative 

regarding the significance and function of 
assessment. It refers to key principles that should be 
observed when assessing students, also stating 
different methods of assessment, conducive to 
different ways of activating students: “Teachers 
should: continuously and effectively use formative and 
summative assessment to support, justify and 
document the learning process; give feedback to 
students on their learning achievements regularly and 
timely, encourage self-assessment and set their own 
learning objectives; be able to analyse the data 
obtained through internal and external assessment of 
knowledge, skills and understanding, and use them for 
improving teaching and learning.”16

However, a stronger link needs to be established 
between marks and the cognitive activities required 
for acquiring certain contents. Nevertheless, for the 
time being at least, this document gives guidance only 
and is to serve more as an inspiration to the teacher 
than to regulate assessment practices. 

Evaluation system in education:
School -based and
external essessments



School self -assessment

Self-assessment is mandatory for schools, to be done 
each year or each two years, and the actual 
implementation is supported by training and a process 
guide.

The amended General Education Law (2017) 
introduced student surveys regarding their everyday 
school life and activities as a mandatory part of the 
school self-assessment process. Within the 
self-assessment exercise, a school is obliged to carry 
out anonymous student surveys about curricula, 
teachers’ work and the learning environment. Such a 
survey is done at least once a year and includes 
students of all grades with the exception of those in 
the first education cycle. Principals are obliged to 
inform the Teaching Council of the survey’s findings. 
The survey questionnaire is prepared by the BfES or 
the VET Centre. 

Inclusion of students’ views in self-assessment, 
through an externally developed questionnaire that 
enables the comparability of data in time, provides 
schools with information relevant for the 
improvement of their work and academic 
performance, and primarily for improving the school 
climate. 

External evaluation

External evaluation is a statutory obligation of schools, 
to be carried out once every four years. It is governed 
by Article 17 of the General Law that reads as follows: 
“Quality assurance and improvement of the work of 
educational establishments is done at least once every 
four years by the Vocational Education and Training 
Centre (hereinafter: VET Centre) and the Bureau for 
Educational Services (evaluation).”

The methodology for quality assurance and 
improvement of educational work in an establishment 
(self-assessment and evaluation) is set forth by the 
MoEd, at the proposal of the BfES and the VET Centre. 
The current methodology17 sets indicators for seven 
areas of school operation: 1. Management and 
leadership; 2. Human, spatial, technical and hygienic 
conditions; 3. School ethos; 4. Support provided for 
students; 5. Cooperation with parents, other 
institutions and the community; 6. Teaching and 
learning; and 7. Students’ knowledge and skills 
measured against academic standards. The indicators 
for each of the areas are exhaustive and focus on the 
tangible, measurable qualities. Any reporting following 
such indicators may be very informative and 
instructional for both teachers and schools. At the 
same time, this shows the major role that supervisors 
are to play, and the importance of aligning the criteria 
in reference to individual indicators.

Since 2010, supervisory services reports have been 
posted online (on the BfES website). Detailed annual 
analysis of the education system at large is done on 
the sample of schools undergoing external evaluation 
in the given year. 

Published supervision reports show that external 
school evaluation focuses on teaching and learning 
and devotes a great deal of attention to administrative 
norms and procedures. The reports, however, lack an 
assessment of school body coherence, the 
orientation of the school management and teachers 
to the quality of academic achievements and 
wellbeing of children, openness and readiness of the 
school body for learning, the level of cooperation 
among teachers, etc. 
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17The new methodology for external evaluation of educational establishments currently being developed is intended to recognize standards of competencies for educational 

work, and external evaluation will show the full relevance of competencies for teachers and school principals.
18One such report has been done so far: Bureau for Educational Service, Survey of the impact of the Bureau for Educational Services on Professional Development for 

Teachers and External Evaluation of the Work of Schools, Bureau for Educational Services, 2015.
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The surveys show the perception of external quality 
control by schools and teachers, as well as how they 
use such data and what impacts they see.18 The 
findings show that teachers are mostly uncomfortable 
during supervisory visits, and they see supervision 
reports mostly as fair descriptions of the actual 
situation in the school. 

What do such findings suggest? There is room for 
improving communication between external 
supervision and schools to ensure that such 
supervision and its reports would be used as a 
learning and development tool, which should be its 
primary role. 

National assessments

Pursuant to the 2017 amendments to education 
legislation, national assessment has been 
re-introduced. Thus, at the end of the second 
education cycle19, the Examination Centre assesses 
student achievement in Montenegrin or Mother 
Tongue, in Mathematics, English and selected topics 
in Science or Social Sciences.   

If comparability is ensured, national assessments may 
be an ideal tool for the regular monitoring of the quality 
of education. Comparability would require the same 
scale to report data of students’ achievements across 
different assessments, as well as the core part in tests 
measuring achievement in the same subject. 

Another important aspect of tests is their similarity 
with the competencies and literacy definitions 
underpinning the PISA levels and tasks, and their 
linkages with learning outcomes and standards (that 
should be the basis for any test). The more similar they 
are, the more aligned the national outcomes are with 
international ones, thus sending a clear signal to 
schools, teachers and students of what is expected 
and recognized as good academic performance.

National exams

At the end of the third cycle of primary school, 
external testing is done in: Montenegrin or Mother 
Tongue, Mathematics, and one subject of a student’s 
choice from among the mandatory subjects taught in 
the 3rd cycle for at least two years. The Examination 
Centre designs the test, which is delivered by the 
Examination Centre in collaboration with the school.

Another national exam (Matura) is envisaged by the 
Law on General Secondary Education20. This exam 
consists of an external and an internal part. The 
external part (mandatory subjects: Montenegrin or 
Mother Tongue and Literature, Mathematics or first 
foreign language) is designed and delivered by the 
Examination Centre. Testing in elective subjects is 
done by the subject teachers from the school where 
the student takes the exam, using lists of test 
questions pre-prepared by the Examination Centre. 
The Matura exams test the students’ performance in 
acquiring the required knowledge standards.

In four-year vocational secondary schools, students 
take an exam21 which consists of general and 
vocational parts. The general part includes 
Montenegrin or Mother Tongue and Literature, 
Mathematics or first foreign language, and the 
vocational part includes a core subject of the student’s 
choice. Students who wish to progress further take 
external exams, while those who do not wish to 
progress to higher levels of education take an exam 
delivered by the school.

In any case, both the national assessment and the 
national exams may be valuable tools in monitoring 
the attainment of curriculum goals and outcomes (and 
vice versa – test results are important input data for 
revising curricula) as a tool to assess the quality of 
learning outcomes (together with international 

19The Law on Primary Education, Official Gazette of Montenegro 64/02, 49/07, 45/10, 40/11, 39/13 and 47/17.
20Law on General Secondary School, Official Gazette of the Republic of Montenegro 64/02 and 49/07, and Official Gazette of Montenegro 45/10, 39/13 and 47/17.
21Law on Vocational Education, Official Gazette of Montenegro 64/02, 49/07, 45/10, 39/13 and 47/17.
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assessments), as well as the basis for developing 
education policies towards achieving greater 
excellence. Thus, it is vital to ensure that the national 
assessment and test data is comparable for different 
academic years and is used to monitor quality and 
design measures for improvement.  

International testing

In 2006 Montenegro joined OECD/PISA (Programme 
for International Student Assessment) and has taken 
part in all the survey cycles since. The PISA results 
obtained on four occasions so far are a valuable tool 
for monitoring, assessing and planning quality 
improvements in student performance. At the same 
time, these are a major resource for in-service teacher 
training, curriculum and textbook revision, and, of 
course, education policy. 

The PISA testing is delivered through the Examination 
Centre. 

Bodies and institutions for external quality control and 
assurance

1. The National Council sets the standards for 
textbook development for preschool, primary, 
secondary general and vocational and education of 
children with SEN. This body also sets standards for 
school buildings, teaching aids and equipment for 
preschool, primary, and general and vocational 
secondary education establishments.

2. The BfES: sets the standards of instruction; 
monitors, analyses and ensures development of the 
education system; and develops academic, 
pedagogical and methodological standards for 
textbooks and manuals for general secondary schools 
and general subjects in vocational schools. In addition, 
the BfES delivers in-service training for teachers and 
principals, and carries out evaluation surveys. 

3. The VET Centre: monitors, analyses and ensures 
the development of the education system; develops 
catalogues of knowledge and skills and occupational 
standards; sets the norms and standards for teaching 
aids and equipment; sets the academic, pedagogical 
and methodological standards for textbooks and 
manuals for core subjects in vocational education; 
sets the professional standards for teaching staff; and 
delivers in-service training for teachers and principals.

4. The Examination Centre: prepares tasks and 
delivers and executes exams, in line with the law. It is 
also involved in research, preparation of schools for 
testing, and performing analyses. 
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The General Law expressly states that one of the 
education goals is to “enable the attainment of 
internationally comparable levels of knowledge, skills 
and competencies” (Article 2), and the 2017 
amendments added the following goals: develop 
students’ key competencies as well as learning 
competencies; develop science, maths and digital 
literacy; develop social and civic competencies, and 
cultural sensitivity; and develop social and emotional 
values and skills. 

Hence, the education system is obliged to develop a 
whole set of competencies, from literacy to 
multicultural sensitivity and social and emotional 
skills.

The development of basic academic competencies 
(cognitive competencies, functional literacy) is directly 
seen in the results of national assessments and 
exams, and the PISA study. Nevertheless, speaking of 
education quality in general, indicators which might 
not be directly related to, but which are illustrative of, 
an environment (non)conducive to good outcomes, 
are also necessary.
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Education of vulnerable children:
Equal opportunities

Other education
quality indicators

Equity is an issue presented in detail in this report, 
from the point of view of differences in the 
performance of children from different social and 
economic backgrounds, as well as gender differences 
(Section 3). 

There are also other factors indicative of education 
equity, including the way the education system 
recognizes and defines the need to support children 
from different social backgrounds. 

Thus, for instance, it is very important how vulnerable 
groups are defined and supported in education. Apart 
from socially disadvantaged students, other relevant 
groups may be: children in need of additional 

educational support; children from certain minority 
groups; rural children; and children living in remote 
areas. This issue is very significant not only from the 
point of view of quality, but also the security of the 
school environment and anti -discriminatory practices 
(vulnerable children more often fall victim to peer and 
other forms of violence or discrimination), as well as 
school coverage (vulnerable children drop out of 
school more often, thus reducing their chances of 
achieving satisfactory living standards, professional 
and personal fulfilment).

One form of support is the right to free-of-charge 
primary school textbooks. This is the entitlement of: 
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“children without parental care; children whose 
parent/guardian is a family cash allowance beneficiary; 
children with SEN; children in residential care; 
children in foster care; and children from the Roma 
and Egyptian communities” (General Law, Article 34). 

Seen through the lens of education quality, 
particularly in the light of the PISA results, not only 
from 2015, but also from all the earlier cycles, we can 
talk about at least two general strategies regarding 
the improvement of the quality of education. 
Montenegro has a high proportion of students below 
the level of functional literacy (Table 3) – one in two 
when it comes to mathematics and science, and 42% 
when it comes to reading. By way of reminder, the 
Europe 2020 strategy sets the target for 2020 – the 
proportion of students with inadequate functional 
literacy should be reduced to 15%. At this point, 
Montenegro is well short of reaching that target. Such 
students are in the zone of educational risk given that 
their current level of functional literacy threatens their 
academic progression and chances of having more 
prestigious jobs. These are students who are only just 

starting secondary education, with a lot of academic 
challenges ahead that their current competencies 
cannot cope with. So, they need to be provided with 
planned, well-focused and timely support.   

Additional efforts have to be invested into supporting 
students with the capacities needed to achieve the 
highest PISA scores. Their current level of 
performance should not be viewed in terms of goals 
already achieved, but as a predictor identifying 
students with to progress towards advanced 
achievements. These are intellectually advanced 
students who need more demanding cognitive 
impetus and a routinely stimulating environment. 

Hence, when it comes to academic achievements, 
two group of students are singled out – those in need 
of additional support, and those for whom frontal, 
plenary delivery is not appropriate. Both groups are in 
need of support in such a way as to reduce the share 
of the former and increase the latter. 
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Legal provisions concerning accessibility of education 
have improved considerably lately. Thus, the 2002 
General Law mentions it only in the context of school 
availability: “With proper regional distribution of 
establishments throughout the territory of the 
Republic, citizens are provided with equal access to 
education.” The current provisions, based on the 
amended 2017 Law on Primary Education, define  
accessibility of education as the absence of any types 
of obstacles or barriers, thus putting in place the 
assumptions for full inclusiveness: “Primary 
education shall be accessible to all persons and may 
not be restricted, directly or indirectly, on any 
grounds: sex, race, colour, language, religion, marital 
status, political or other beliefs, national, ethnic or 
other background, financial standing, disability or any 
other similar ground, position or circumstance.” 

Considerable progress has been made regarding 
inclusiveness. Fifteen years ago (in 2002), the Law on 
Education of Children with SEN was adopted, 
replacing the 1992 Law on Special Education. With the 
entry into force of this law, new services have been 
put in place to ease access to education (specialized 
and outreach services within the BfES, the 
Orientation Commission for Children with Special 
Educational Needs, teaching assistants), parents are 
more substantially involved in their children’s 
“orientation”, and the language in official use has been 
changed to reflect policy commitment towards 
greater inclusiveness. Special schools have been 
transformed into Resource Centres, whose role is to 
provide support to mainstream schools and teachers 
in educating children with SEN. Some students still 
attend Resource Centres or are on residential care in 

such centres. Their numbers are dwindling each year, 
illustrating the commitment to include all children in 
mainstream schools and education, while the 
strengthening of the Resource Centres’ capacities to 
support this process and to be actively engaged in it is 
currently under way. Children with SEN enrol in 
mainstream preschools and schools and attend 
regular teaching following adapted curricula (in line 
with their Individual Development and Education 
Programme or IDEP), delivered by preschool and 
school teachers and other school-based experts 
trained to work with children with SEN (disability 
experts mostly). Full inclusiveness became 
mandatory with the amendments to the 2015 law, 
giving additional legal backing to the increasing trend 
of having children with SEN in mainstream education, 
which came as a result of systemic reforms, the 
MoEd’s commitment, targeted policies and 
campaigns. The data on school enrolment for four 
consecutive academic years (2013/14 to 2016/17) 
shows a substantial increase each year. Table 1 below 
gives an overview of the data for the last four 
academic years. 

Another major issue is the number of children of 
school age who are outside of the system, either 
those who never got enrolled in the first place or who 
dropped out early, before acquiring qualifications, 
ignoring those who changed education system (i.e. 
continued their education abroad). It is the 
responsibility of the education system to monitor and 
prevent dropping out, particularly among vulnerable 
groups, and to ensure the capturing of drop out data 
using standardized methodology and that such data is 
available and transparent.
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Table 1. Total number of children with SEN enrolled in the 1st grade of primary school22

Source: MONSTAT23

Comparative analyses of the PISA findings over 
several cycles have consistently shown that school 
autonomy is an essential ingredient of successful 
education systems regarding student performance. 
Education systems in Europe and around the globe 
have gradually moved towards greater decentralization 
and increased school autonomy, and greater 
autonomy also means more responsibility for 
achieving learning outcomes.  

The General Law sets the preconditions for school 
autonomy by envisaging the “autonomy in performing 
its activity, ban on political activity, non-profitability” 
(Articles 6 & 7). Teacher autonomy is governed by 
Article 99: “Teachers have professional freedom 
regarding the organization of instruction, teaching 
methods applied, type of work with students and the 
choice of assignments given to students within the 
framework set by the curriculum.”

Based on legal provisions and the conditions set in the 
curricula, it may be concluded that teachers do enjoy a 
high degree of autonomy regarding the organization of 
instruction, choice of method, assignments, and in 
assessment, which is almost completely done 
internally. There are only two occasions when students 
receive external assessment: testing at the end of the 
9th grade and the graduation examination at the end of 
secondary education (general secondary schools); and 
the final exam in secondary vocational education 
(vocational secondary schools). In establishing 
students’ marks, teachers take into account the 
standards of knowledge and learning outcomes which 
guide the teachers’ activities as regards the choice of 
assignment and the assessment criteria. 

The new curriculum allows teachers freedom to 
choose 5%–20% of the content, while they have full 
autonomy in the choice of teaching methodology.
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Total number of students
enrolled in 1st grade

Total number of students –
1st to 8th/9th grades

Primary school children with
SEN

2013/2014 7,589

7,795

8,172

7,922

67,721

68,101

68,108

68,276

439 (0.65%)

598 (0.8%)

666 (0.98%)

715 (1.05%)

2014/2015

2015/2016

2016/2017

22The column on primary schoolchildren with SEN includes the data on students with SEN enrolled in separate classes in primary schools and Resource Centres until 
the 2015/2016 academic year. From that year onwards, the figure includes children with SEN enrolled in primary schools either within regular or separate classes and 
in Resource Centres. Hence, it includes children for whom individualized support (IDEP) is provided. The increase in the number of students who receive this type of 
support and who are included in programmes together with their peers speaks of the true openness of the education system, and by extension, shows that these 
children do participate in community and social life. 
23Available at: http://www.monstat.org/cg/page.php?id=194&pageid=76.
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The school ethos is a complex concept consisting of a 
set of separate indicators, including: relations and 
cooperation between the students and the teacher; a 
policy of high expectations from all, both the students 
and the teacher; wellbeing, a safe school environment 
and anti-discriminatory values and practices. 

According to the results of the survey of students’ 
views and perceptions on different aspects of 
educational reform changes and their effects24, the 
prevailing atmosphere in classrooms in Montenegrin 
primary and particularly secondary schools is: more 
relaxed than strict; more focused on work, than 
uncontrolled; more interesting than not; more 
collaborative than competitive; and more passive than 
exploratory. Primary and general secondary school 
students agree that there are a lot of requirements to 
reproduce knowledge, but this is still not 
predominantly the case; they report a substantial 
share of activities asking for cognitive engagement, 
such as: discussions, searching for alternative 
sources of data, expressing one’s own views and 
writing critical reviews. The teacher’s approach is 
mostly described as supportive, while they objected 
most to the assessment criteria and justification of 
marks, objectivity and fairness. Between 12% and 
20% of students describe the relationships with their 
teachers as one of “chronic” misunderstanding, a 
lack of trust, and even fear of the teachers and their 
actions. 

The school ethos is one of several areas checked by 
the BfES during its supervision visits to schools. It is a 
separate area of school quality in the methodology for 
monitoring and improving the quality of schools. 
Similar to the previous periods, the most recent data 

for the period 2015–2017 shows that, according to 
observations made during supervisory visits, most 
schools (almost 90% of the observed schools) 
achieved the mark “successful” or “very successful” 
on the all assessed indicators: Respecting the House 
Rules, Interpersonal Relationships, Aesthetics of 
Space, Promotion and Role in the Community, Impact 
of Incentive Interventions and Interpersonal Relations 
between Pupils and Teachers. 

According to the Evaluation of Education Reform in 
Montenegro (2010–2012), primary and general 
secondary school students see the school 
environment as being very safe. Neither this nor other 
surveys have any data on whether students noted or 
experienced any discriminatory practices (either as 
victims or perpetrators). The survey carried out in 
November 2016 by Ipsos25 shows that adult 
respondents (above 18 years of age, including the 
parents of schoolchildren) do not know much about 
specific cases of violence in schools (one in three say 
they are aware of peer violence being present in 
schools, while some 5% believe it is very much 
present, both in primary and secondary schools). 
Although compared to 2013, the respondents’ 
sensitivity to peer violence has increased, in regards 
to both recognizing its forms and noticing how 
prevalent it is, the awareness of the exposure of 
vulnerable children is less present. In addition, 
compared to the previous survey, the respondents’ 
view – that those who are responsible for the violence 
and even for resolving violent behaviour are the actors 
themselves, not the school or the teachers – is more 
pronounced. One of the disconcerting findings is the 
observation that teacher violence towards students is 
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24Evaluation of Education Reform in Montenegro (2010–2012), FOSI, Podgorica, 2012.
25UNICEF Montenegro, Violence against Children in Montenegro: KAP Survey – Key Findings, UNICEF, Podgorica, 2016.
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not negligible, and action is needed in this respect. 
Those most often recognized as bullies in schools are 
older students and boys who come from 
dysfunctional families, with the resulting risk of such 
children being seen as “the usual suspects”. In 
addition, it should be borne in mind that the surveys of 
the attitudes and perceptions do not necessarily give 
a true picture, but are rather to a greater or lesser 
extent an approximation of it, i.e. respondents tend to 
transmit a socially desirable picture. Given the above, 
efforts are needed to prevent this issue being 
perceived as of lesser significance that it actually is.

Such surveys have no data on whether students and 
teachers see the school as a place where their 

wellbeing is taken into account, nor on whether 
students believe that teachers and the school put high 
expectations on them regarding achievements, but 
also other aspects of schooling.

Still, any form of discrimination is prohibited by the 
General Education Law: “In an institution the 
following is not allowed: physical, psychological or 
social violence; abuse and neglect of children and 
students; corporal punishment and denigration, 
sexual abuse of children and students or staff and any 
other form of discrimination.” (General Law Article 9a) 
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The PISA study provides for the systematic 
monitoring of the competency levels of 15-year-olds in 
mathematics, reading and science. Competencies in 
mathematics, reading and science have been chosen 
as the most general and most relevant competencies, 
which may serve as good indicators of students’ 
academic performance.

In addition to these areas, the PISA study has 
continuously expanded the scope of competencies 
tested, e.g. problem solving, financial literacy, global 
competency and collaborative problem solving. 

In the 1990s, OECD countries recognized an increasing 
dependence of the success, competitiveness and 
development of a country in a globalized world on the 
quality and equity of education. It is agreed that 
academic performance by students is the single most 
important indicator of the quality and equity of 
education in a country. For that reason, in the late 
1990s, PISA (Programme for International Student 
Assessment) was launched. The idea was for this 
study to ensure systemic monitoring of the degree of 
development of some key competencies in young 
people, and to show how the development of such 
competencies is dependent on various factors. 

Formal education in the majority of countries is the 
most important societal lever to support learning and 
the development of children and young people. Thus, 

PISA results should primarily be read as a response to 
the question of to what extent formal education 
manages to support the development of students’ key 
competencies (the issue of excellence) and to what 
extent it provides equal opportunities for all children to 
develop key competencies and have fair chances for 
success in life (the issue of equity). The ultimate goal 
of all the findings obtained through PISA testing is to 
improve excellence and equity in education by applying 
new education policy measures.

This report will briefly present the basic features of 
PISA studies.26 

II PISA STUDY AND IMPROVING
QUALITY AND EQUITY
OF EDUCATION

26For more information on different aspects of the PISA study see PISA 2015 in Montenegro: Findings, Examination Centre. 
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A particular feature of the PISA study is that it does not 
examine to what extent students can reproduce the 
things learned at school, but to what extent they are 
able to comprehend, single out, generate and use 
information and knowledge when solving the 
problems of everyday life. Thus, the PISA study 
establishes to what extent young people are prepared 
for life in a contemporary knowledge- and 
innovation-based society, and not to what extent they 
have mastered the content taught at school. 

Thus, PISA studies operate using the terms 
“competencies” or “functional literacy”, not knowledge. 
These terms imply that a person already holds relevant 
knowledge or is able to get the knowledge from 
various sources. Although knowledge (factual 
knowledge) is necessary for someone to be 
competent, in itself it is not enough. In order for a 
person to be competent, s/he should have a number of 

additional beliefs and skills that enable the choice of 
relevant knowledge, acquisition of new knowledge, 
adaptation of knowledge to a problem situation, 
analysing problem situations from various perspectives, 
formulating possible responses and evaluating them in 
order to choose the optimal one, to be able to express 
one’s own proposals to others and justify them 
properly, etc. Being competent, or having functional 
literacy is thus much more complex and demanding 
than having mere knowledge and being able to 
reproduce it. 

Since it is competency-oriented, the tasks in PISA 
tests are linked with some life situations in which 
students may encounter certain problem-related 
challenges (e.g. use of mobile phones, applications to 
public calls and looking for summer jobs). Sample 
tasks were published in the Examination Centre’s 
report PISA 2015 in Montenegro: Findings.27

Apart from the need to define to what extent students’ 
competencies are developed in a country, the aim of 
the PISA study is to identify how different contextual 
factors (characteristics of the education system, of 
schools, of teachers and their practices, of the family 
environment and of students) affect students’ 
performance. Such findings help identify the main 
supportive elements, but also the hindrances 
preventing children and young people from developing 
key competencies up to a certain level. 

In this regard, apart from the tests measuring 
competencies, the PISA study also uses 
questionnaires for students and schools. 
Questionnaires are used to collect data on different 
factors that may be relevant for students’ 
performance. These include, for instance: the material, 
educational and cultural resources the family has at its 
disposal; students’ attitudes towards learning, 
motivation, strategies and habits in relation to learning; 
students’ proficiency in using information and 
communication technologies; different aspects of the 
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The PISA tests cover students aged between 15 years 
and 3 months and 16 years and 2 months, who have 
completed at least six years of schooling. It is 
irrelevant whether they are full-time or part-time 
students, whether they attend general or vocational 
schools, or whether they are in public, private or 
foreign schools within their country’s territories.

There are two reasons for focusing on 15-year-olds: (a) 
that is the age when mandatory education ends in 
most countries; and (b) at the age of 16, young people 
start being entitled to some forms of active 
participation in society.

Obviously, by participating in PISA testing, we obtain a 
wealth of research findings giving a detailed, 
well-documented picture of the excellence and equity 
of Montenegro’s education system. As already noted, 
such findings enable evidence-based policy making 
that may contribute to a substantial improvement in 
the education system overall or in some parts thereof 
(e.g. curricula, pre-service teacher training and CPD, 
and quality assurance).

The PISA study findings are also important for 
Montenegro because they enable comparative 
analysis of our results with other participating 
countries where comparison is meaningful. For 
instance, some countries share similar education 
traditions with Montenegro (e.g. Serbia, Slovenia, 
Croatia and Macedonia), some have pursued reforms 
so their results may be indicative of their potential 
impacts (e.g. Poland), some countries have education 

school’s operation – the characteristics of teachers 
(level of education, professional motivation, teaching 
styles), class size, composition (homogeneity or 
heterogeneity), the classroom and school climate, 
teachers’ relationships with students, a sense of 
affiliation with the school, school anxiety; the material 
resources at the school’s disposal (private, public or 
combined funding); management and decision-making; 
and parents’ involvement in the school’s 
decision-making processes.

The findings on factors linked with students’ 
performance in the PISA tests enable the pursuit of 
the PISA study’s main goal, i.e. formulation of new 
education policy measures to ensure that children and 
young people receive proper support at school to 
develop their key competencies.
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systems which reflect Montenegro’s long-term 
development goals. Finally, comparative analysis of 
education policies enables better understanding of 
their effects and sheds light on their dependence on 
cultural, social, economic and educational contexts. 

One of the reasons why the PISA study is important 
for Montenegro is that it enables long-term planning 
of the development of the education system. It should 
be borne in mind that the generations currently in 
Montenegro’s schools already belong to the European 
(education) space. Namely, a child who started 
schooling in 2015, the year of the last PISA test, will 
have completed primary education by 2024, secondary 
education by 2028, and will have acquired a master’s 
degree by no earlier than 2033. If they find a job after 
leaving secondary school, their working life will last 
from 2028 to at least 2068, and if they get a job after 
obtaining a master’s degree, they will be working from 
2033 to 2073. In other words, the children currently in 
classrooms will, by the most pessimistic scenarios, be 
EU citizens for the majority of their lives. The PISA 
study, thus, gains in relevance since it shows to what 
extent the current education system in Montenegro is 
managing to prepare the new generations for the life 
within the EU. 

Moreover, the competencies tested within the PISA 
study are also relevant from the point of view of the 
labour market and career development. Establishing 
direct links between the market (economy) demands 
and education is a matter of the not-so-distant future in 
Montenegro. The significance of competencies tested 
within PISA has been confirmed by research studies 
that follow the academic and professional 
development of young people after their participation 
in PISA testing. Longitudinal studies in Australia, 
Canada and Switzerland show a positive correlation 
between PISA performance and subsequent academic 
and labour market success. 

The importance of PISA data related to educational 
achievements is also identified in some of 
Montenegro’s strategic documents. Thus, the Youth 
Strategy (adopted in 2016) uses PISA 2012 data to 
explain the importance of one of the main strategic 
goals – access to quality education. Also, the National 
Sustainable Development Strategy emphasizes the 
link between preschool education and achievements 
in PISA testing. PISA data is also mentioned in the 
Second Operational Programme for Montenegro for 
Employment, Education and Social Policy, which sets 
the goal of increasing employment to 53%–56% (by 
2020) for people aged 15 to 64 years and states: It is 
noteworthy that the achievement of this objective will 
also be supported by: increasing the level of 
employability of the unemployed by their inclusion in 
active labour market polices from 22.34% in 2013 to 
30% in 2020; improving PISA results by 13% in 2018; 
and by developing at least 15 new up-to-the-standard 
social and child protection services and securing 
licensing for new services for at least 40% of 
professional workers in Centres for Social Work in 
2018.
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The key purpose of the PISA study is to provide input 
data for new education policies that are to lead to 
greater excellence and equity. In many of the 
countries participating in testing, as well as across the 
EU, the data provided by PISA has become part of the 
national and international tools for monitoring the 
quality and equity of education. In all such countries, 
PISA is used as a source of data on the major 
indicators used to assess and monitor the state of 
play in education and any progress made towards 
greater excellence and equity. For instance, PISA is 
one of the tools for monitoring indicators used by the 
European Commission to assess the achievement of 
its own targets set for 2020 (Europe 2020). 
Furthermore, PISA is used as an EU indicator for 
monitoring social inclusion and information literacy, as 
well as poverty, i.e. the Laeken indicators. Similarly to 
this EU practice, a large number of countries use the 

PISA results as one of the indicators for monitoring 
the situation in education (e.g. Poland, Italy and 
Norway). Even beyond that, those countries follow EU 
practice also in defining their strategic plans for 
education through PISA competencies and results 
(e.g. all OECD countries, Croatia, Japan and Hong 
Kong). 

Below are several examples of the ways how the PISA 
findings are used in three countries – Germany, 
Poland and Finland. Although these countries differ 
both in their socio-economic characteristics and in 
education traditions, what they have in common is 
that the PISA findings have been the drivers of major 
changes in education policies or are being used as a 
tool to monitor the progress made in education 
reforms.

The publication of the PISA 2000 study came as a 
shock to Germany since the results were far below 
the international average. In addition, it showed that 
almost one in four students were not functionally 
literate upon completion of mandatory education, and 
that there were huge differences in the achievements 
of students with different social backgrounds.

The response of the federal government to the PISA 
2000 findings was systemic education reform. The 
reform brought about a new approach to education 
policy and redefined the traditional division of roles 
between the federal and state governments. 

Since an analysis of education spending in Germany 
showed that it was below the level needed, the 
decision was made to increase it gradually over the 
coming years. The bulk of it went towards increasing 
the number of students in full-day teaching (until 
16:00), since analysis of the PISA findings showed 
that, compared to other countries, German students 
spent less time in school.

One of the effects of the education reform in 
Germany, launched as a result of the PISA findings 
and comparative analysis, was the reduction of the 
student/teacher ratio (from 15 students per teacher in 
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2000 to 12 in 2015). This measure was also motivated 
by the wish to enable teachers to apply some modern 
methods in practice, such as active teaching/learning 
(e.g. project-based learning, inquiry-based methods). 
Consequently, a large number of training programmes 
for teachers were delivered, aimed at exposing them 
to modern teaching methods.

After the PISA 2006 study, a number of targeted 
measures were developed and implemented, aimed 
at creating better conditions for the development of 
students’ key competencies – schools were equipped 
with computers, the internet became accessible to 
students, general secondary school education was 
reduced and full -day teaching was introduced. 

Comparative analysis has also showed that German 
students spent 10% fewer hours at school and that 
this might be affecting their underperformance. In 
response to that, the number of schools offering 
full-day teaching increased.

Particular attention was devoted to the introduction of 
mandatory national (federal) standards for students’ 
academic achievement. This was significant because 
it helped reverse the traditional power relations in 
education policy-making in Germany. Prior to the PISA 
study, the federal level played a negligible part in 
education policies, with state-level policies being 
predominant. When academic achievements 
standards were introduced at the federal level as 
mandatory, the situation changed essentially, with the 
federal level gaining in importance. The Institute for 
the Development of Education Quality (Institut zur 
Qualitätsentwicklung im Bildungswesen – IQB) was 
set up, a federal institution supported by the 
Conference of Ministers of all states. Its remit 
included monitoring the implementation of federal 
academic achievements standards at all levels – 
school, state and federal levels. In addition, the federal 

government financially supported several major 
research projects (e.g. NEPS)28, that should also 
inform future educational policies. 

One of the results of introducing mandatory federal 
academic standards was also greater school 
autonomy in developing the curricula followed by the 
school and its teachers, and in teacher recruitment. 
Namely, with the introduction of federal standards, 
there was less of a need to have centralized and 
detailed national curricula, thus creating the 
conditions for schools to affect the content of the 
delivery more, and to link teaching content and topics 
with the local context.

These findings, which indicated a large gap in the 
academic achievements of students from different 
social groups, particularly those with an immigrant 
background, led to a number of measures to bridge 
the gap. Students from immigrant and 
underprivileged families got an opportunity to attend 
full-day teaching and were involved in tailored 
programmes for better proficiency in the German 
language. 

The reform measures went towards increasing 
preschool coverage, particularly of vulnerable 
children. Particular attention was given to the 
provision of additional German language programmes 
in preschools for all school entrants to reach the 
required level of linguistic competence.

All of the above helped improve the average 
performance by some 20 points (equivalent to half a 
year of schooling) and reduce the number of those not 
reaching functional literacy levels from over 20% to 
somewhat below 10%. 
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Poland has taken part in the PISA programme since 
the first test back in 2000. In the first round, the 
performance of Polish students was below the OECD 
average and similar to Germany, although somewhat 
lower. The Polish example is relevant for Montenegro, 
since prior to 1990s it had a very similar, traditional, 
socialist type of education. 

In late 1990s, Poland launched a comprehensive 
education reform and became an example of a 
country using the PISA study consistently as a tool to 
monitor and evaluate the impact of its reform efforts. 
The Polish reform had several declared goals: (a) to 
improve the overall education level; (b) to ensure more 
equitable education, i.e. increase opportunities for 
good quality education for vulnerable children (rural, 
poor, etc.); (c) to improve overall education quality; and 
(d) to increase the efficiency of the education system. 

In pursuit of the above goals, the education system 
changed in several relevant aspects. The structure of 
primary and secondary education was changed – 
instead of eight years of primary and three or four 
years of secondary education, they introduced 
primary education which lasts six years, followed by 
three years of general middle school, after which 
students can continue with an additional two or three 
years either of general or vocational secondary 
education. The school network was also changed by 
setting up new general-education secondary schools 
in rural areas to provide the students there with 
access to good-quality education. The curricula were 
changed by replacing the detailed, content-oriented 
curricula with framework-outcome-based ones. The 
introduction of framework curricula helped increase 

school and teacher autonomy, since each school 
could develop its own school curriculum. Pre-service 
teacher training was also reformed, and CPD was 
introduced aimed at developing and upgrading the 
professional competencies of teachers needed for the 
reformed education system. In order to assure the 
quality of such a decentralized system, national 
exams and testing were introduced.

The reform implementation was systematically 
monitored, and PISA results were a major part of the 
process. Six years into the reform process, the Polish 
Government made a 2007–2013 Development Plan, 
largely based on PISA results. The plan focused 
particularly on the prevention of social exclusion by 
increasing preschool coverage of rural children and 
children with disabilities, adapting education to the 
needs of a knowledge-based economy, and further 
strengthening of the quality assurance system 
(external testing and exams, and pedagogical 
supervision). 

All of the above led to a substantial increase in the 
average performance of Polish students, as well as in 
the area of equity. Some additional analysis showed 
that the greatest progress was made by previously 
low-performing students, thus reducing the gap in the 
achievements of students from different social 
backgrounds. 
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When the first PISA 2000 findings were published, 
Finland had a “positive PISA shock”, since it became 
the centre of huge attention. The main question posed 
by many was how the Finnish education system 
managed to ensure both high average performance 
and almost equal opportunities for all students to have 
such achievements. 

In the subsequent years, a large number of studies 
were carried out that identified several important 
features of Finnish education that might account for 
such extraordinary results. There is a wide consensus 
that the teachers and the approach to their pre- and 
in-service training are the main reasons for the Finnish 
success. Finnish teachers enjoy a high level of 
professional autonomy, which they use, independently 
and in collaboration with other teachers, to enable 
students to develop a wide range of competencies, 
not just to gain knowledge. In addition, they manage to 
provide proper support in learning to all students, 
leading to relatively little difference in the 
achievements of students with different 
socio-economic backgrounds. 

Teaching quality is largely associated with sound 
pre-service teacher training. In Finland, teacher 
training universities were set up in 1970s as separate 
institutions tasked with the proper preparation of 
teachers-to-be for this important job. Teacher training 
universities enjoy prestige in Finland, best evidenced 
from the fact that the admission exams are among the 
most difficult in the country. 

The fact that teachers in Finland have a high standing 
in society is not irrelevant. It is both a cause and a 
result of the excellent work done by teachers. Namely, 
this high standing of the teaching profession is leading 
to many good students aspiring to enrol in teacher 

training universities and becoming teachers. A large 
number of applicants and a sound admission exam is a 
formula for providing good-quality teachers down the 
line. On the other hand, such a good social standing of 
teachers is a result of their excellent work in schools. 
Both parents and policy makers have a high regard for 
what teachers do, since they are confident that they 
provide good care for their children and manage to 
achieve academic goals and goals in their upbringing.

The national framework curriculum, which sets the 
framework for the work of schools and teachers, is 
also cited as a factor of the Finnish success story. 
Schools and teachers enjoy a high degree of autonomy 
in delivering the national curriculum, since it is believed 
that they know the local context best and are 
best-positioned to define what is to be done and how 
to pursue the common goals. The fact that in Finland 
there is no teacher or school inspection or supervision 
system in place is illustrative of the trust placed in the 
professionalism of Finnish teachers. 

All these good aspects of the Finnish education 
system were set during the comprehensive reform 
that started in mid-70s based on the belief that 
excellent general education is the best guarantee of 
the future of Finnish society. The reform, which 
enjoyed wide societal support, laid the foundations for 
today’s Finnish education. They introduced nine-year 
general education back then, consisting of two cycles 
– 6 + 3 years – and opened new teacher training 
universities, upgrading the quality of pre-service 
training. 

Although the Finnish model is highly regarded and 
there is a wide consensus about its excellence, it is in 
a state of constant change. The most recent major 
change involved revision of the national framework 
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curriculum. The revision process was highly 
participatory and involved all the relevant stakeholders 
– teachers, parents and experts. The revision was 
completed in 2014, and schools were given time to 
develop their own curricula, and their application 
started in 2016. The main goal pursued with the 
changes was to align the national framework 
curriculum and education overall with the changes that 
had taken place in society. More emphasis is given to 
broadly defined key competencies (e.g. cultural 
competencies, collaboration, personal expression and 
expression of own identity, self-regulation and safety), 
complex learning methods were introduced which 
were achieved through broad collaboration at the 
school level (now defined as a learning community), 
instead of subject-matter teaching (e.g. design and 
implementation of various group projects in 

collaboration with other students and teachers) 
thematic learning is encouraged based on 
phenomena, shifting the focus from summative to 
formative assessment. 

At the end of this brief presentation of the Finnish 
experience, it is worth noting that in Finland PISA 
results were neither the only nor the main tool for 
reform policies, just one of the relevant sources of 
information. The linchpin of the new policies is the 
recognition of the major societal changes taking place 
and the demands placed before new generations by 
modern-day living. In other words, PISA results were 
used in Finland as a “good servant”, not as a “bad 
master” of education policy measures.
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Given that a large number of countries with very 
different education systems take part in the PISA 
study, analysis of its findings makes it possible to 
identify those features of education systems and 
policies which in some countries, or the majority of 
countries, are conducive to the development of key 
competencies in all students.

According to the findings of the PISA studies so far, 
approximately one-quarter of all the differences in 
students’ performance can be accounted for by the 
features of the given education system.

The education systems that show a high average student performance and high equity can be briefly described as 
follows29: 

• Before the age of 15, there is no streaming of 
students according to their abilities; rather, very 
different students are educated together, following the 
same general curriculum.

• There is a framework curriculum at the national 
level setting the expected learning outcomes and/or 
standards of achievements; this enables each 
community/school to specify what is to be learned 
and how.

• Schools and teachers enjoy a high degree of 
pedagogical autonomy, enabling them to take part in 
the development of the local/school curriculum and, 
independently or in collaboration with other teachers, 
to arrange teaching/learning in the way they believe 
would best support students to achieve the expected 
outcomes. 

• At the national level there are various tools to 
assure quality for all students (national exams, national 
testing and large-scale research projects); their main 
aim is to identify the students, schools and regions in 
need of additional support to achieve the national 
education goals.

• Various forms of additional support (within and out 
of schools) are available to students who need it to 
achieve their academic goals.

• Grade retention as a measure is almost never used, 
or else is used only in a very limited number of cases. 

• Students spend much more time at school, mostly 
learning, than dealing with disciplinary issues30. 

• Teachers manage to properly use direct instruction, 
when they are explaining key concepts, and discuss 
their relevance, together with active learning methods 
where students have a more prominent role.

• Teachers adapt their teaching practices to the 
needs of students, particularly those who have 
problems mastering parts of the curriculum.

• In their teaching practices, teachers mostly use 
formative assessment, whose function is to support 
students’ learning and the progress made.
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In the PISA studies students’ performance is taken as one of key indicators of education quality in a country. 

PISA 2015 Results and Education Policy Recommendations

This part of the report will briefly review the findings 
of the PISA 2015 Study focusing on the excellence 
and equity of education in Montenegro.

More elaborate analysis is available within a broader 
report provided by the Examination Centre. 

As shown in Table 2 above, the average performance 
of Montenegrin students in 2015 was 65–80 points 
lower than the average performance of students in 
OECD countries.

Such a large difference may partly be accounted for by 
the differences in socio-economic conditions that 
Montenegrin children and young people live in 
compared to those in OECD countries. If the average 
Montenegrin students’ performance in science were 
corrected by factoring in the differences in 
socio-economic status, the Montenegrin students’ 
expected performance would stand at 455 points, or 
40 points below the OECD average. This, in turn, 
means that half of the existing difference may be 
accounted for by poorer socio-economic standing, 
while the remaining 38 points of difference would 
reflect a lower level of quality of education. 

Comparison with other countries may enable better 
understanding of the extent to which the 
Montenegrin education system gives adequate 
opportunities to students to develop maths, reading 
and science literacy. For such a comparison we 
selected two former Yugoslav republics (Macedonia 
and Slovenia) and Poland. Poland was chosen as one 
of the former socialist countries that has undergone 
comprehensive education reform over the past 
decade with the aim of ensuring better development 
of key competencies in students. Such a comparison 
shows a better quality of education in Montenegro 
compared to Macedonia (by approx. 25–75 points), 
and a much lower one compared to Slovenia and 
Poland (by approx. 80–90 points). 
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Table 2. Average performance of students from Montenegro, Macedonia, Poland, Slovenia and the OECD average in Mathematics, Reading and
Science (PISA 2015)

Mathematics Reading Science

Montenegro 418

371

510

490

427

352

505

493

411

384

513

493

Macedonia

Slovenia

OECD

504 506 501Poland

Quality of education
in Montenegro



Table 3. Average performance of students from Montenegro, Slovenia, Poland, and Estonia in three tested areas (2006 to 2015)

Chart 1. Progress made by Montenegro
between 2006 and 2015 in the

three tested areas

Note: The progress over three years is the estimated progress between two PISA cycles. The bolded figures are the values of statistical
significance, while others are not statistically relevant.

PISA 2015 Results and Education Policy Recommendations

Comparing the results from previous PISA testing, the 
average Montenegrin students’ performance in 
mathematics and reading over the period 2006–2015 
is on a significant upward trend, while the 
performance in science remained largely the same 
(Table 3). In mathematics, performance increased by 
some 20 points, or half a year of schooling, and in 
reading by as much as 35 points, almost a full year of 
schooling. On average, over each research cycle, the 

performance in mathematics and reading increased by 
6 and 10 points, respectively, which is statistically 
significant. 

The progress made in mathematics and reading 
performance becomes even more significant given the 
increasing inclusiveness of the Montenegrin education 
system over the period 2006–2015 – namely, in 2006 
the PISA sample covered 84%, and in 2015 as much 
as 91% of the cohort of 15-year-olds.

Montenegro 

MYear

2015

2012

2009

2006

Progress
over 3 yrs

R S M R S M R S M R S

Slovenia Poland Estonia

418

410

403

399

6

427

422

408

392

10

411

410

401

412

1

510

501

501

504

2

505

481

483

494

11

513

514

512

519

-2

504

518

495

495

5

506

518

500

508

3

501

526

508

498

3

520

521

512

515

2

534

541

528

531

2

519

516

501

501

9
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390
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PISA 2015 Results and Education Policy Recommendations

Comparison of Montenegro with the selected 
countries regarding the progress made in quality of 
education shows such progress as significant (Table 
3). Namely, average students’ performance in maths 
increased by 5–6 points in between two PISA cycles, 
while in Slovenia and Estonia students’ performance 
remained at the same level. As regards reading, the 

average performance of students in Montenegro, 
Slovenia and Estonia increased by 10 points on 
average between each consecutive PISA cycle, while 
in Poland it remained the same. As regards science, 
none of the selected countries, Montenegro included, 
made any progress.  

An important education quality indicator in PISA study 
is the percentage of students who achieve different 
levels of performance. The study differentiates among 
six performance levels. Level 2 is particularly important 
because it is the threshold of functional literacy 
accepted by EU member states. Students who do not 
reach this level by the age of 15 are regarded as 
lacking functional literacy. Such students may face 

additional difficulties in their further schooling and 
stand less chance of getting a job. Levels 2 and 3 
require students to understand expressly stated 
information and to know how to apply it in simple and 
obvious situations. In order to better understand what 
knowledge and skills students should demonstrate to 
achieve level 2, Figure 1 shows a mathematics task at 
this level.31

31An example of a level 2 science task is given in Appendix 2.
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Figure 1. An example of a level 2 maths task 

How high is each of the 14 stairs?

Height: _________ cm

Total height: 252cm

Total depth: 400cm

Achieving different PISA
performance levels



As can be seen from the example above, at level 2, 
students should be able to identify two essential 
pieces of information expressly stated in the task (stair 
height and number of stairs), disregard irrelevant 
information on the total depth of the stairs and 
understand that the answer is obtained by dividing the 
total height by the number of steps. Levels 4, 5 and 6 
require students to show a greater level of creativity, 
critical analysis and evaluation. In order to reach those 
levels, students need to be able to critically assess 
information, identify the relevant information in more 
complex situations, and based on it to formulate new 
ideas, apply those ideas to complex and unclear 
situations, and give arguments to substantiate their 
choices.

Table 4 shows data on the percentages of students 
from Montenegro, Macedonia, Slovenia and Poland 
who achieve different levels in the three tested 
domains. The finding that between 40% and 50% of 
students in Montenegro are ranked as lacking 

functional literacy (below level 2) requires particular 
attention. In other words, out of 30 students in a 
typical class of first graders in secondary schools, 12 to 
15 of them, under the EU criteria, fail to reach the level 
of functional literacy. Among those who are functionally 
literate, most are at level 2 or 3, which means that the 
current education system and the prevailing teaching 
and learning practices mostly foster reproductive 
knowledge in students. A relatively low share of 
Montenegrin students (5%–10%) attain the highest 
PISA levels, leading to the conclusion that in the 
current conditions not even the best students are 
encouraged or supported enough to reach the highest 
performance levels. Finally, comparing the data with 
previous PISA studies, a decrease can be noticed 
since 2006 in the share of students falling below level 
2 in mathematics by some 8%, and an increase in the 
number of students reaching the highest levels in 
reading by about 1%.
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Chart 2. Shares of students at different levels on the PISA scale in all three areas tested (PISA 2015)
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In comparison with a number of countries with a 
similar educational tradition, the situation in 
Montenegro is much better than in Macedonia, where 
between 60% and 70% students fail to reach the 
minimum functional literacy level, while less than 5% 
of the students meet the highest performance levels 
(levels 4 to 6). On the other hand, the proportion of 
Montenegrin students that fall below the level of 
functional literacy is two to three times higher than in 
Slovenia, where only 15% of students fall below this 
level of performance, while in Poland 15% to 20% of 
students fall below this level. In addition, Slovenia and 
Poland have some three times more students at the 
highest levels of performance. As regards European 
countries, one in four students on average reach the 
highest three levels of performance, while in Eastern 
European countries this figure is one in five. 

The above analysis of the percentages of students at 
different performance levels on the PISA scale clearly 
shows that a large share of students fail to reach the 
minimum level of functional literacy in all three 
domains even after nine years of schooling. Given that 
level 2 does not imply complex knowledge or skills, 
such a large share of students falling short of it leads 
to the conclusion that there are a large proportion of 
students who, for various reasons, do not receive 
enough support, inside or outside of school, to develop 
their key competencies. Given the diverse personal 
and social consequences that may be generated from 
that, in future particular attention needs to be devoted 
to allowing students to progress at a slower pace.

Apart from students’ performance in various areas, the 
PISA study also examines students’ beliefs relevant to 
learning and the development of key competencies, 
but also those important for their own good, 
particularly from the point of view of lifelong learning. 
The PISA 2015 study tested science beliefs: epistemic 
beliefs (understanding of scientific inquiry), 
self-efficiency (belief in one’s own ability to solve 
certain problem situations), their enjoyment of learning 
and their instrumental motivation (belief that learning 
science may be useful in future life).

When it comes to students’ epistemic beliefs, 
Montenegro ranks among the countries with the 
lowest levels (see Appendix 3 showing epistemic 
beliefs). Over the first nine years of their education, 
Montenegrin students have to come to an 
understanding of how knowledge is acquired, verified 

and how it changes over time within the realms of 
various scientific fields. An understanding of the ways 
that the sciences conceptualize knowledge in itself is 
a major outcome of learning science, but at the same 
time is also a strong factor in building scientific 
competencies. 

The enjoyment of learning science among Montenegrins 
students is at the OECD level, although this is 
somewhat lower than in 2006. Such enjoyment is 
certainly positively correlated with students’ 
achievements, and is important from the point of view 
of lifelong learning. As regards the degree of 
instrumental motivation of students, in Montenegro 
this is much higher than in the OECD countries, but it 
is still lower than in 2006, as the comparison shows. 

It is noteworthy that Montenegrin students are 
characterized by a high degree of self-efficiency. More 
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lifelong learning and competency
development



than students in OECD countries, they are certain of 
their knowledge and skills in science and believe more 
that these will help them deal with different problem 
situations. Compared to the PISA 2006 findings, the 
degree of Montenegrin students’ self-efficiency has 
greatly increased. 

Comparing the performance of students from different 
schools, there are no notable differences in beliefs. 
This leads to the conclusion that the above findings 
hold true for all schools in Montenegro. 

The findings showing that Montenegrin students have 
formed a positive attitude towards learning and that 
they are quite self-confident is certainly positive, since 
it lays a good foundation for learning. On the other 
hand, students’ underdeveloped scientific beliefs are 
indicative of the need to devote more attention in the 
future during mandatory education to understanding 
the ways in which scientific knowledge is established.
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Table 4 shows that students attending general 
secondary school (about one-third of the student 
population) have the highest average performance 
(between 454 and 476 points), while students in the 
four-year vocational schools on average scored some 
400 points, and those on the three-year vocational 
programmes (approx. 6% of the student population) 
scored around 330 points. Although such differences 

are expected since they result from selection due to 
secondary school enrolment, they deserve particular 
attention in the future. In the future, particular 
attention needs to be devoted to the progress made 
by students in vocational education. They need to have 
further opportunities during secondary education to 
develop key competencies. 

A final noteworthy finding is the one indicating that 
Montenegrin students spend a relatively large amount 
of time learning both inside and outside of school. 
With 50 hours of learning a week in total (26 in school 
and 24 outside of it), Montenegro ranks among the 
countries where students spend the most time 
learning. However, there is an evident need to teach 
students effective learning strategies. This is closely 
linked with the demands posed before them during 
their schooling. This might be a result of what is 

expected of them in education. For instance, if they 
are primarily expected to gain and be able to reproduce 
knowledge, then they will focus more on memorizing 
facts, since that would be the most efficient way of 
responding to the teachers’ and the school’s demands. 
This type of learning is more time-consuming, but also 
fails to develop higher-level competencies. Hence, 
there is a need to improve the quality of learning 
during instruction, but also independent learning 
outside of school. 
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Table 4. Average performance of students in different secondary school programmes 

General schools

Mathematics

Reading

Science

4-year vocational schools 3-year vocational schools

476

460

454

407

400

399

331

343

333

Performance of students in
different secondary school
programmes

Learning effectiveness given 
the time spent learning both
in and out of school



The PISA results show that the reform efforts so far 
have produced significant positive effects when it 
comes to mathematics and reading literacy, but not 
regarding science. The improvements in quality 
accompany greater inclusiveness, adding to the 
relevance of the finding. Thus, the findings are quite 
encouraging, and should be a basis for future reform 
policies to bring Montenegrin education closer to the 
achievements in other European countries.  

Based on the PISA findings, there is a distinct need for 
substantial improvement in the quality of education 
offered in Montenegro. Teaching practices remain 
largely at the level of requiring the learning of facts and 
reproduced knowledge. Therefore, particularly within 
the framework of mandatory education, the presence 

of modern teaching and learning practices needs to be 
ensured where students might acquire less 
knowledge, but also develop their ability to truly 
comprehend the knowledge, to critically consider and 
apply it in different, more or less obvious situations, 
and thus stand a better chance of developing higher 
levels of key competencies. This is also needed for 
efficient use of the time invested by both teachers and 
students. 

Apart from the need to improve the quality of 
education across the board, the findings also indicate 
there is a need to develop targeted policies and 
measures to improve the quality of secondary 
vocational education.

Within the framework of the PISA standard, education 
equity is assessed based on the differences in 
performance of different groups of students, e.g. boys 
vs. girls; students with different social and economic 
backgrounds; rural vs. urban. This leads to the 
assessment of to what extent the education system 

enables equal opportunities for the development of 
key competencies in students living in different 
circumstances or belonging to different social groups. 
The lower the differences in performance are, the 
greater the equity in education is.

The findings of PISA 2015 show that boys and girls 
have very similar achievements in mathematics and 
science, while girls are much more successful at 
reading, by some 34 points or the equivalent of one 
academic year (see Table 5). Compared to the previous 

PISA cycles, the differences between boys and girls 
slightly reduced. This leads to the conclusion that the 
prior reforms had a certain positive impact on 
assuaging the differences in academic performance 
between boys and girls. 
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Equity of education in Montenegro

Conclusion on Montenegrin
education quality

Differences in performance between
boys and girls



In mathematics, the domain in which boys were more 
successful in the past, now the chances of both boys 
and girls are roughly equal. In science, where 
previously girls performed better, some positive 
changes also took place so the performance is now 
equal. This is a significant finding because in the 
majority of participating countries there is a substantial 
difference between boys and girls regarding their 
respective opportunities for the development of 
mathematical and scientific competencies, which is 
not the case in Montenegro. 

Regarding reading, positive changes were also 
recorded, since the gap in achievements of boys and 
girls has substantially narrowed. Nevertheless, the 
difference in opportunities for developing reading 
literacy between boys and girls is still larger than in 
other countries. For instance, the average difference in 
the achievements of boys and girls in OECD countries 
is around 27 points. Among the European countries, 
the lowest gaps exist in Ireland, Belgium, Italy, 
Portugal and Romania: all under 20 points. 

For the sake of better understanding of the changes 
that took place between 2012 and 2015 regarding the 
equalizing of opportunities for boys and girls to develop 
reading competencies, the data on the respective 

shares of boys and girls reaching certain levels in this 
field over these two years needs to be compared 
(Table 7). This comparison shows a substantial drop in 
the share of boys below level 2 (by some 8%), but also 
some increase in the share of girls below level 2 (by 
some 4%). A similar change took place regarding the 
shares of boys and girls reaching levels 2 and 3, while 
the share of boys at the highest levels increased, 
without significant changes in the share of girls. 
Overall, such findings show a substantial improvement 
in the opportunities for boys, with the opportunities for 
girls being somewhat diminished. This resulted in a 
substantial bridging of the gap in favour of boys’ 
reading literacy, which is a positive change. This could 
have come about as a result of improving the quality of 
teaching and learning, but may have come about due 
to some factors outside of school. Nevertheless, the 
fact that the bridging of this gap partly resulted from 
diminishing the opportunities for girls is indicative of 
the need to take care when increasing support for 
boys in the future not that this is not to the detriment 
of the attention and support provided to girls.
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Table 5. Differences in achievements between boys and girls 

Mathematics

GYear

2015

2012

2009

2006

B Difference

Reading Science

418

410

396

393

418

410

408

405

0

0

12

12

G B Difference

444

453

434

415

410

391

382

370

–34

–62

–53

–45

G B Difference

414

419

408

413

409

402

395

411

–5

–17

–13

–2

Note: The figures in bold type are the values of statistical significance; the other values fall short of statistical relevance.



Boys and girls in Montenegro seem to stand relatively 
equal chances of developing key competencies, 
except for reading literacy, where girls, as is the case 
with other countries, outperform boys considerably. 
Such findings are indicative of the need to focus 

additional attention in the future on developing reading 
literacy in underperforming students. Apart from 
general measures to support low achievers, both boys 
and girls, specific measures targeting low-performing 
boys should also be designed. 

Unlike most other countries participating in the PISA 
2015 study, in Montenegro the socio-economic status 
of students is to a much lesser degree correlated with 
their performance – only 5% of all differences in 
performance can be accounted for by the socio-economic 
status of students. According to this indicator, 
Montenegro ranks among the European countries 
with a very high equity in education. The findings show 
that students stand relatively equal chances of 
developing key competencies regardless of their 
socio-economic background. 

On the other hand, based on the PISA 2015 findings, it 
may be concluded that fewer children with a lower 
socio-economic background attend preschool. 
Additionally, even when taking part in preschool 
programmes, children from the most disadvantaged 
families have much poorer attendance records than 
ones from well-to-do families (two compared to three 
years). Strong research evidence suggests that this 
can increase the risks of dropping out and low 
achievement.

Table 6. Comparison of shares of boys and girls at different levels of performance 2012/2015

2015

BLevel

Below 2

Levels 2 and 3

Above 3

G Diff.

49%

44%

7%

34%

54%

11%

15%

−10%

−4%

2012

B G Diff.

57%

39%

4%

30%

59%

12%

28%

−20%

−8%

2015–2012 difference

B G Diff.

−8%

+5%

+3%

+4%

−5%

−1%

−13%

−10%

−4%
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Performance gap due to different
socio-economic status



An education system’s inclusiveness is one of the 
major components of equity in education. In some 
education systems (e.g. Hungary) there is a great 
variance within and between schools, both as regards 
students’ performance and their socio-economic 
status. In other words, high achievers are concentrated 
in some schools, while other schools are mostly 
attended by students with low performance. Similar 
differences exist regarding their socio-economic 
status – there are schools attended mostly by well -off 
students, and schools with greater shares of students 
of lower means. Such countries have very low indices 

of academic and social inclusion, indicative of a high 
degree of student segregation by their academic 
achievements and/or socio-economic status. 

Montenegro ranks among the countries with high 
levels of academic and social inclusion. Despite the 
fact that students in the first grade of secondary 
education are grouped based on selection (primarily 
based on their academic achievements), this 
nevertheless does not lead to major student 
segregation. 

The PISA results indicate the important fact that prior 
reform efforts in Montenegro had a substantial 
positive bearing on mitigating the discrepancies 
between boys and girls regarding their academic 
achievements, i.e. as regards equity in education.

Previously, mathematics was an area where boys 
outperformed girls, whereas now they stand equal 
chances of developing mathematical skills. In science, 
girls used to outperform boys, but now both boys and 
girls have a balanced performance. This is an important 
finding proving that Montenegro has overcome 
discrepancies between boys and girls regarding their 
opportunities for developing numerical literacy and 
scientific competencies, which is not the case in most 

countries participating in PISA testing. The progress 
made in the area of equity is also testified to by the 
substantially reduced gap in the performance of boys 
and girls in reading, which does exist in other 
countries. 

Strong equity in education is further confirmed by the 
finding that Montenegrin students have relatively 
equal opportunities of developing their key 
competencies irrespective of their socio-economic 
backgrounds, as well the fact that Montenegro ranks 
among the countries with high levels of academic and 
social inclusion.
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Academic and social inclusion

Conclusion about the equity of
education in Montenegro
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Modelling the complex relations between individual 
factors and student performance on PISA scales, 
some key factors that have a positive or a negative 
impact on Montenegrin students’ performance were 
identified. The analysis of those complex relations also 
included some factors beyond the influence of policy 

makers, schools and teachers, for instance: gender, 
students’ socio-economic status, and school location – 
whether it is rural or urban. This has been done to 
factor in their effect and to be able to assess more 
accurately the impact of other factors that education 
policies have an influence on. 

This analysis produced findings which may be relevant for future education policies and measures as presented 
below.

• Schools with better discipline score higher than 
those schools that face difficulties in maintaining 
discipline. Montenegro ranks among the countries 
where the school climate has the largest impact on 
student achievement.

• Students with at least one incidence of tardiness in 
the two weeks prior to testing have much lower 
performance (by some 15 points) compared to 
students who came to school on time over the same 
period. In addition, among all the countries covered by 
the PISA 2015 study, Montenegro has a substantial 
share of tardiness.

• Students taught by teachers who adapt the 
content and methods to the students’ needs perform 
much better than other students. Montenegro ranks 
among the countries where teachers make less use 
of the practice of adapting teaching to students’ 
needs.

• Schools with higher levels of autonomy vis-à-vis 
the curriculum and other relevant aspects of 
operations for an educational establishment show 
significantly higher performance than those with less 
autonomy. In reference to the linkages between 
school autonomy and student achievement, 
Montenegro ranks among the countries where this 
correlation is highest. 

• Schools in which teachers used standardized 
assessment tests as guidance and support for 
learning had a much higher average performance. 

• Schools with fewer teaching aids and a lower 
quality of teaching had a much lower performance 
than those schools that do not face such difficulties.

Factors most affecting student
performance
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Analysis of student achievements on PISA tests 
shows that the current quality of general teaching and 
learning in Montenegro needs to improve further in 
order to develop key competencies and build an 
understanding of the nature of human knowledge.

The findings of the present analysis indicate that 
equity in education in Montenegro is relatively high, 
which can also be seen in the international 
comparative PISA 2015 data analysis32. In this context, 
students with different socio-economic statuses 
enjoy similar opportunities to develop key 
competencies. In this respect, the situation in 
Montenegro is more favourable than in a large 
number of other European countries. Moreover, the 
degree of academic and social inclusion in 
Montenegrin schools is also at a very high level. As 
regards gender differences, the situation is very 
favourable in mathematics and science, while the gap 
in reading competencies is larger than in other 
countries. The difference goes in favour of girls, which 
holds true, to a lesser or higher degree, for almost all 
countries participating in the PISA study. 

Since 2006, the year when Montenegro took part in 
PISA testing for the first time, considerable progress 
has been made as regards both quality and equity – 
reading and literacy scores have improved 
considerably, drop-out rates have gone down33, thus 
leading to greater coverage, and the gap in the 
achievements of boys and girls has gone down in all 

three areas tested. Nevertheless, despite the 
considerable progress, the average achievements of 
Montenegrin students are at a relatively low level. 
Therefore, reform efforts need to continue, or even 
intensify.

All the findings suggest that the teaching and learning 
in Montenegrin schools is largely geared towards 
non-critical acquisition of new knowledge, with the 
practical effect of training students to reproduce the 
content. In addition, the data shows that the school 
climate and discipline need to be further improved.

The reforms implemented over the previous period 
matched the development changes in the European 
education space and, as such, according to the 
findings of the present analysis, are producing 
positive effects on education outcomes. This comes 
as no surprise given that the reforms have a 
contemporary design and are based on existing 
findings in the field of education sciences. educational 
science evidence. 

• A whole network of expert institutions (BfES, VET 
Centre, BTTA and the Examination Centre) is in place, 
making available the capacities needed to provide 
support for policy makers, schools and teachers to 
improve quality and equity in education. Nevertheless, 
there is still a need for further cooperation among 
these various institutions, and coordination in 
delivering key reform initiatives (e.g. by setting up a 
designated coordination body). 

IV CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

32OECD (2016), PISA 2015 Results (Volume I): Excellence and Equity in Education, OECD Publishing, Paris.
33OECD (2016). PISA 2015 Results (Volume I): Excellence and Equity in Education. Paris: OECD 
http://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/docserver/download/9816061e.pdf?expires=1516106709&id=id&accname=guest&checksum=ABE8D3A26B3975EE15E88248BABAC513.
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• Curricula have been constantly improving over the 
past years. New curricula, about to be implemented, 
are more outcome-based. The outcomes are 
well-operationalized and measurable, thus enabling all 
the stakeholders to be on the same page as regards 
the expected results of teaching and learning. 
Furthermore, the new curricula properly support the 
integration of different subject areas, through both 
outcomes and clearly defined cross-curricular topics. 
However, there are still some outstanding issues, for 
instance, whether the number of outcomes is 
adequate, to what extent the outcomes are aligned 
with objectives, and most importantly, how to support 
schools and teachers in transitioning to outcome-based 
teaching and learning.

• School and teacher autonomy has proved to be an 
important factor, with a positive bearing on student 
achievements. This particularly refers to the possibility 
of increasing the number of higher-performing 
students. The legal framework and new curricula 
support school and teacher autonomy substantially, 
leaving room for the introduction of topics and 
contents of the school’s choosing. Findings indicate, 
however, that there are a large number of schools in 
need of additional support to be able to use this 
autonomy which has been provided by the legal 
framework, in order to advance the quality of teaching 
and learning, and improve student achievements (e.g. 
develop teaching and extra-curricular activities 
reflecting local specificities, assume greater 
responsibility in assuring teacher quality and in the 
use of funding for improving teaching and learning 
quality).

• Standards of competencies for teachers and 
principals are clearly defined, comprehensive and 
designed to support the development of professional 
competencies. However, they have not been 
operationalized, nor have they become understandable 
or applicable enough for teachers, which is why their 
application at the school level is not fully in place. The 
same goes for their use in licensing and CPD for 
teachers.

• Textbook production is regulated by clear 
procedures and quality standards, but there is a need 
for their gradual alignment with the new 
outcome-based curricula. There is also a need to 
upgrade their quality in terms of providing 
opportunities for the development of critical thinking, 
active learning, communication skills and team-work 
competencies.

• The quality control and assurance system includes 
all the necessary components (self-assessment, 
external evaluation, national exams and national 
testing) and provides essential information on quality 
and equity at the school and system levels, but there 
is a further need to use the findings more for 
improving teaching and learning quality at the national 
and school levels.

The main findings of the PISA study suggest that 
teaching and learning practices are quite traditional in 
a large number of schools, with the primary goal for 
students to master specific knowledge in order to be 
able to reproduce the content. This means that the 
new concept of education, quite well elaborated in the 
key education documents (laws, curricula and the 
documents developed by relevant institutions), has 
not yet led to changes in classroom teaching and 
learning practices. Hence, in the upcoming period the 
main aim of most new policies and measures should 
be to ensure the application of the new concept of 
education and provide the opportunity for the reform 
efforts made so far to produce their full results; or in 
other words, to move from policies to practices.
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While drafting the recommendations, the main 
intention was to come up with proposed measures 
which, according to the findings from the PISA study, 
might lead to better quality and equity in education at 
the level of each school. All of the recommendations 
below pursue the same goal – to help the school to 
better use its autonomy and, in collaboration within 
and among schools, to make teaching and learning 
more supportive of the development of general key 
competencies, those integrating cognitive, social, 
emotional and motivational aspects. This would not 
only improve the quality of teaching and learning in 
schools, but would also reinforce the school’s role in 
upbringing. 

Based on evidence from education research, and 
further reinforced by the findings of the PISA study, 
such an approach implies greater use of diverse 
modern active teaching and learning methodologies, 
where students take part in complex activities that 
require the use of higher cognitive functions (e.g. 
project-based learning and research, lab work, critical 
thinking, problem solving, data interpretation, drawing 
of conclusions, debate, giving arguments and team 
work). In addition, teaching and learning need to be 
adapted to the developmental features and interests 

of students (particularly adolescents), and school 
autonomy needs to be increased to be able to adapt 
the content and methods to the educational and 
developmental needs of their students and local 
specificities. Particular attention needs to be devoted 
to the large group of students that are progressing at 
a slower pace, in order for them to be able to reach at 
least the minimum levels of functional literacy at the 
end of mandatory education.

Hence, the recommendations are aimed at increasing 
the usage of active teaching and learning methodologies 
in schools, where schools are the main agents of 
change, with all the other relevant institutions 
providing appropriate support. Given that this is also 
the primary purpose of all reform documents, the 
above recommendations are at the same time 
recommendations for bringing to life the main ideas of 
the reform policies. The recommendations are 
targeted, focusing on specific stakeholders in the field 
in line with their respective remits, but it should not 
be overlooked that inter-agency collaboration is 
needed in order to successfully follow through on 
many of the recommendations given.
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Recommendations



• Coordination. There is a clear need to set up a 
working group under the auspices of the MoEd tasked 
with ensuring effective coordination and collaboration 
among and between professional institutions and the 
MoEd on implementing education policies, particularly 
at the school level. 

• Promotion of reform initiatives. Promote the 
ideas underpinning the reform policy among the 
general public and teachers, since a broad agreement 
on and understanding of their relevance is essential for 
their full implementation at the school level. 

• Priority training programmes. At the proposal of 
the BfES and the VET Centre, prioritize training 
programmes for the development of professional 
competencies for key education actors (teachers, 
principals and other expert staff in schools). Such 
training programmes are a precondition for 
implementing outcome-based curricula and for 
improving the quality of teaching and learning 
conducive to the development of key competencies in 
students. 

• Standards of competencies for teachers and 
licensing. In collaboration with professional 
associations and unions, align the licensing system 
with the standards of competencies for teachers in 
Montenegro. 

• Promotion of the PISA study. Develop and carry 
out a targeted campaign to promote the PISA study to 
ensure that the participating students understand its 
importance, know what is expected of them and how 
they should be thinking while doing the PISA tests 
(e.g. public promotion of the PISA study and its 
significance, publication of public PISA tasks, pubic 
promotion of PISA tasks and what they test). 

• Scholarship programme. Develop and implement 
a scholarship programme to motivate the best 
students to enrol in teacher training universities.

• Preschool education. Improve the quality and 
accessibility of preschool education for all children, 
particularly vulnerable ones (rural children, children 
with learning disabilities, marginalized children, etc.).

• Pre-service teacher training. Establish 
cooperation with teacher training departments to 
review current pre-service teacher training curricula 
and their alignment with the reform policies. Teacher 
training departments need to be encouraged, without 
interfering in their autonomy, to improve current 
curricula to ensure their alignment with the ongoing 
reform concepts.

• Systemic research. Support and regularly conduct 
research to monitor education quality and equity; use 
the findings of such research to launch specific 
measures to enhance education quality and equity. 

• Participate in international studies. Consider the 
possibility of involvement in other international studies 
that would provide insights into other aspects of 
education system and processes not addressed by 
PISA study (e.g. TALIS).

• MEIS34. Adapt the MEIS system to ensure the 
entering of data on student achievements in PISA 
tests and enable linkages with other databases of 
other professional institutions (BfES, VET Centre, 
BTTA and the Examination Centre).

• Investments in education. In cooperation with 
the Government and the Ministry of Finance, develop 
a plan for a gradual increase in investments in 
education from the current level of approx. 4% of GDP 
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• Promote the new curricula. Promote among the 
general public and the teaching community the ideas 
underpinning the new curricula: competencies and 
quality of academic achievements; outcome-orientation 
and standards of achievements; the concept of 
cross-curricular topics; school and teacher autonomy, 
etc.

• Monitor the implementation of new curricula. 
Observe the way different subject teachers focus on 
outcomes and based on that: (a) analyse whether the 
number of outcomes in all subjects is appropriate or 
excessive in some cases; prioritize the outcomes 
accordingly to reduce their number; and (b) on the 
basis of the subsequent curriculum and outcome 
review ensure that as many outcomes as possible 
cover several levels of knowledge and are based on 
complex cognitive activities, that would help reduce 
the number of outcomes (and revise the didactic 
instructions accordingly).

• Priority training. Develop and send to the MoEd 
the proposal for priority teacher training; these should 
include programmes that are conducive to the 
development of key professional competencies 
without which schools cannot exercise autonomy in 
implementing outcome-based curricula and which are 
a prerequisite for improving the quality of teaching and 
learning conducive to developing key competencies in 
students. 

• Curriculum implementation guidelines. Develop 
guidelines for implementing new syllabi as a tool to 
support teachers in lesson planning and delivery. 
Teachers need support in the form of guides about 
how best to stimulate the development of higher 
cognitive functions in students and achieve learning 
objectives. To that end, it would be helpful to include in 
the guidelines some well-chosen examples of PISA 
tests for higher achievement levels. 

• School autonomy guidelines. Develop clear and 
specific guidelines to ensure that schools actually use 
the scope made available for their professional 
autonomy (regarding the curriculum, self -assessment 
of teaching and learning, school management, etc.) 
with a view to improving the quality of teaching and 
learning (where it is particularly important to put in 
place the assumptions for students to develop higher 
levels of key competencies), and the role of teachers 
and schools in upbringing. 

• Guidelines for standards of competencies. 
Provide teachers, other expert staff in schools, and 
principals with clear guidance about applying the 
standards of professional competencies in 
self-assessment and managing their own professional 
development.

• Quality standards for the delivery. Enhance 
standards and criteria for assessing the quality of 

to the average for the OECD countries (around 5% of 
GDP). The bulk of such investments should go on: (a) 
improving the quality of teaching and learning at the 
school level; (b) strengthening the role of school-based 
pedagogical and psychological services; and (c) greater 
coverage of vulnerable children by pre-school 
education (essential for proper preparation for mandatory 
schooling and prevention on non-attainment of 
functional literacy).

• Didactic software. Based on the Strategy for 
Introducing the Didactic Software in Montenegrin 
Education System (2008) and the existing reform 
policies and priorities, develop a new strategy and 
ensure its implementation.
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teaching, carry out continuous reviews and 
improvements to make them understandable to all 
actors (teachers, principals, advisers and supervisors).

• Supervision methodology. Consider and finalize 
the proposed changes to the supervision methodology 
to ensure its greater flexibility (routine, extraordinary, 
follow-up and needs-assessment-based supervision) 
and to be more supportive of school development and 
improving the quality of teaching and learning at the 
school level. When considering the current draft, some 
key issues identified in current practices which are still 
outstanding should be analysed: for instance – 
whether supervision should be subject- or 
teacher- based, how to strike a balance between 
supervision and support functions, and what risk 
assessment criteria are used.

• Training for supervisors and advisers. Develop 
and continuously deliver professional development 
programmes for supervisors and advisors. Such 
programmes should help train them to provide proper 
and timely support to schools and teachers in 
implementing new education concepts – outcome-based 
teaching and active engagement of students in higher 
cognitive activities. 

• Support for cooperation between schools. 
Enhance the existing online platform 
(www.skolskiportal.edu.me) to ensure functional 
support for schools and teachers to exchange good 
practices in the delivery of new curricula.

• Early identification of schools in need of 
additional support. In cooperation with the 
Examination Centre and the MoEd, develop 
methodology for the early identification of those 
schools in which students are making progress in 
reaching outcomes at a slower pace (with the need to 
define a set of indicators for early identification, and 
define how to use the indicators to do early 
identification), develop various forms of additional 

support for such schools (e.g. cooperation and 
networking with other schools with good practices); 
plan the work of institutions based on the data thus 
obtained. 

• Truancy and tardiness. Analyse the frequency of 
truancy and tardiness among students in order to 
identify schools where that problem is more 
pronounced; develop models for providing support to 
schools and teachers to be more efficient in their role 
in upbringing and address the issues constructively.

• Support teachers in understanding the 
developmental characteristics and interests of 
students. In cooperation with academia, the BTTA 
and the MoEd, develop a popular science publication 
to help teachers better understand the developmental 
features of students and the interests of new 
generations (e.g. developmental features of preschool 
and early primary school age, of adolescents, what 
interests modern children, how children of different 
ages learn, and how to engage children of different 
ages in learning activities). 

• Assessment guides. Develop teacher guides 
focusing on formative assessment. It is extremely 
important to ensure the use of tasks and tests that 
examine higher achievement levels for the needs of 
formative assessment, which should support students 
in attaining these. 
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• Training for textbook editors and authors. 
Develop and deliver textbook editor and author training 
programmes; such programmes should focus on 
development and assurance of textbook quality 
supportive of outcome-based teaching and learning, 
particularly as regards instructions. 

• Textbook revision. In subsequent textbook 
revisions, put greater focus on the aspects that require 
higher-level cognitive activities. To that end, special 
emphasis should be on the section with instructions, 
questions and tasks, and include more of those that 
engage students in more complex cognitive activities 
(critical thinking, active learning, communication skills 
and team work).

• Textbook monitoring and improvement. Collect 
and analyse systematically the comments given by 
teachers, parents and students on textbook quality as 
inputs for guidelines for textbook editors and authors.

• Popularize science. As regards publishing, 
strengthen the popular science section 
(demonstration and simulation software, appealing 
print editions, websites with popular science content, 
etc.).

• Early identification of students in need of 
additional support. Based on national testing 
results, develop a methodology for early identification 
of students with learning difficulties with slow 
progress towards achieving outcomes. In cooperation 
with the BfES and the VET Centre, develop 
methodology to facilitate such students in receiving 
timely additional support at the school level (through 
formative assessment, remedial teaching, etc.).

• Early identification of schools in need of 
additional support. Based on the results of national 
exams and tests, develop a methodology for 
identifying those schools whose students have 
difficulties in attaining the set outcomes. In 
cooperation with the BfES and the VET Centre, 
develop a programme of targeted support to improve 
the quality of teaching and learning for such schools.

• Secondary analysis of PISA data. Develop 
methodology for secondary analysis of PISA results at 
the school level; identify schools which have made 
the greatest progress and the ones which have made 
no progress in supporting the development of key 
competencies in their students. Moreover, analyse 
the prevailing classroom methodologies in 
better-performing schools, document their good 
practices and make these available to other schools. 

• Include PISA-like tasks in national exams and 
testing. Include in national exams and tests more 
tasks requiring higher cognitive activities (as is the 
case with PISA tasks).

Bureau for Textbooks and
Teaching Aids

Examination Centre



• Continuous professional development. Analyse 
the professional development needs for the key 
actors at the school level (teachers, other school- level 
experts and principals) to be able to better use the 
proclaimed school and teacher autonomy to: (a) align 
teaching and learning with student interests; (b) align 
teaching and learning with the particular local 
features; and (c) continuously monitor and improve 
school quality.

• Continuous monitoring of teaching and 
learning quality at the school level. In cooperation 
with teachers, school-based expert services and 
principals, ensure continuous monitoring and 
assessment of the teaching, learning and assessment 
quality, and to what level students are being engaged 
in higher cognitive activities. Particular attention 
should be focused on the attainment of learning 
outcomes and endeavours made to identify early on 
those students that are in need of additional support 
to be able to make progress and keep pace with the 
others.

• Improve teachers' and principals’ competencies 
through cooperation. Monitor the application of 
standards of competencies for teachers and principals 

based on the main monitoring findings; develop 
professional intra-school cooperation models; it 
should ensure proper support for teachers and 
principals in achieving standards of competencies. 

• Monitoring and improving school-level 
discipline. Monitor the school climate, particularly 
regarding truancy and tardiness, to respond promptly 
to frequent tardiness and truancy.

• Reinforce the school’s role in upbringing. 
Envisage some activities in annual work plans and 
plans for extra-curricular activities in order to reinforce 
the school’s role in upbringing, support students in 
developing their social and emotional competencies; 
monitor and evaluate the impacts of such activities to 
inform future planning exercises. 

• Collaboration with other schools. Link with 
other schools to exchange good practices in the 
delivery of new curricula and improve teaching and 
learning quality. 

• Pre-service teacher training.  Review the current 
pre-service teacher training curricula and assess their 
alignment with the standards of competencies for 
teachers and the new role that teachers play within 
reform policies. Based on this review’s findings, 
where needed, revise the existing pre-service teacher 
training curricula. Based on the existing analysis of the 

current programmes, it is clear that the focus in initial 
teacher education should be much more on 
supporting higher-order thinking, such as cognitive 
activities related to deeper processing of the content, 
hypothetical and critical thinking or problem solving.
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General Law on Education, Official Gazette of the Republic 
of Montenegro 64/02 (of 28 November 2002); Amended in: 
2007, 2008, 2009, 2011, 2013 and 2017.

Law amending the Primary Education Law, Official Gazette 
of Montenegro 39/13.

Law amending the Primary Education Law, Official Gazette 
Montenegro 47/17. 

Law amending the Genera Law on Education, Official 
Gazette of Montenegro 47/17. 

Law on Education of Children with Disabilities, Official 
Gazette of the Republic of Montenegro 2002; Amended in: 
2010 and 2015. 

Law on General Secondary Schools, Official Gazette of the 
Republic of Montenegro 64/02 and 49/07, Official Gazette of 
Montenegro 45/10 and 39/13; Amended in 2017.
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The Grand Canyon is located in a desert in the USA. It is a very large and deep canyon containing many layers of rock. Sometime 
in the past, movements in the Earth’s crust lifted these layers up. The Grand Canyon is now 1.6 km deep in parts. The Colorado 
River runs through the bottom of the canyon.

See the picture below of the Grand Canyon taken from its south rim. Several different layers of rock can be seen in the walls of 
the canyon.

Question 1: GRAND CANYON (Level 2)

What led to the formation of the Grand Canyon?

GRAND CANYON: SCORING Q1

Full credit

Code 1:  The River Colorado erodes the rocks and penetrates through its layers.

   • The river cut into the layers of rocks.

   • Water erosion from the river is at the bottom.

   • The shifting of Earth’s crust, which has moved these layers upwards, and erosion. 

   • The river shaped the terrain. 

   • Running water. 

APPENDIX 2. PISA SCIENCE

Limestone A
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Note for assessment: For code 1, the response must refer to water erosion (or just erosion) or explicitly mention the effect of 
water. 

No credit

Code 0: Other responses.

  • Subterranean canyons that collapsed.

  • Wind erosion.

  • By water.

  • River. 

  • The Grand Canyon was formed by the moving of the Earth’s crust which elevated the layers of rocks the canyon walls 
consist of. 

Code 9: No response.
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VALLEY SLOPES RESEARCH

Introductory Text

Question 1

63

Slope-Face Investigation

SLOPE-FACE INVESTIGATION

Slope A

Slope B

Introduction

Read the introduction. Then click on the NEXT arrow.

A group of students notices a dramatic difference 
in the vegetation on the two slopes of a valley: the 
vegetation is much greener and more abundant 
on slope A than on slope B. This difference is 
shown in the illustration on the right.

The students investigate why the vegetation on 
the slopes is so different from one slope to the 
other. As part of this investigation, the students 
measure three environmental factors over a given 
period of time: 

Solar radiation: how much sunlight falls on a 
given location
Soil moisture: how wet the soil is in a given 
location
Rainfall: how much rain falls on a given location

Slope-Face Investigation SLOPE-FACE INVESTIGATION
Question 1 / 2

 Refer to "Data Collection" on the right. Type your 
answer to the question.

In investigating the difference in vegetation from 
one slope to the other, why did the students place 
two of each instrument on each slope?

The students place two of each of the following three instruments on each 
slope, as shown below.

Solar radiation sensor: measures the amount of sunlight, in 
megajoules per square metre (MJ/m2)

Soil moisture sensor: measures the amount of water as a 
percentage of a volume of soil

Rain gauge: measures the amount of rainfall, in millimetres (mm)

Slope A

Slope B



Question 1 requires students to show epistemic knowledge and explain the research presented in the task. According to the level 
of difficulty, this corresponds to level 3, since it requires students to show understanding of the procedure for two independent 
measurements of the researched phenomenon. 

Students must give an explanation stating the scientific advantages of using more than one measuring instrument for each slope: 
e.g. due to the correction of the variations in the conditions on the slope, increased measurement accuracy for each slope. 

Results of Montenegrin students: some 28% of students did not even try to respond to question 1; some 38% gave a wrong 
answer, while one-third gave the right answer.

• To be able to establish whether the difference between the slopes was significant. 

• Because probably there are variations in the slope.

• To increase the accuracy of measurements for each slope.

• The data will be more precise.

• In case one of them is not operational.

• To compare different insolation levels on the slope. [Comparison shows the possibility of variation.] 

Key for assessing 

Competency

Knowledge – System

Context

Difficulty

Evaluation and planning of research

Epistemic – Earth and space

Local/national; natural resources

517 points – level 3
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Question 2 requires students to assess two statements and determine which one indicates a proper interpretation of the data, 
which includes intervals of confidence around the averages of insolation, soil moisture and rainfall. Students are requested to 
show understanding of how measurement error affects the degree of confidence in reference to specific scientific 
measurements, which is one of the main aspects of epistemic knowledge. According to the level of difficulty, this question 
corresponds to level 4.

Students chose the response student 1 and give an explanation showing there is a difference in insolation between the two 
slopes and/or no difference in rainfall.

Slope B receives much more sunlight than slope A, but the same amount of rainfall.

There is no difference in rainfall between the two slopes.

There is a huge difference in the amount of sunlight received by slope A compared to slope B.

Results of Montenegrin students: some 5% of students did not even try to respond to question 2; some 72% did respond, but 
wrongly; while less than one-quarter gave the right answer.

Question 2

Competency

Knowledge – System

Key for question 2

Context

Difficulty

Scientific interpretation of data and evidence 

Epistemic – Earth and space

Local/national; natural resources

 589 points – level 4
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Slope-Face Investigation SLOPE-FACE INVESTIGATION
Question 2 / 2

 Refer to "Data Analysis" on the right. Click on a 
choice and then type an explanation to answer the 
question.

Two students disagree about why there is a 
difference in soil moisture between the two 
slopes.

• Student 1 thinks that the difference in soil 
moisture is due to a difference in solar radiation 
on the two slopes.
• Student 2 thinks that the difference in soil 
moisture is due to a difference in rainfall on the 
two slopes.

According to the data, which student is correct?
 Student 1
 Student 2

Explain your answer.

The students take the average of the measurements collected over a given 
period of time from each pair of instruments on each slope and calculate the 
uncertainty in these averages. Their results are recorded in the following 
table. The uncertainty is given following the "±" sign.

Slope A

Slope B

Slope A

Average Solar
Radiation

3800 ± 300 MJ/m2

7200 ± 400 MJ/m2

28 ± 2%

18 ± 3%

450 ± 40 mm

440 ± 50 mm

Average Soil
Moisture Average Rainfall

Slope B



• The right way to check whether something is true is to do an experiment.

• Scientific ideas, in broader terms, sometimes do change.

• The right answers are based on evidence from many experiments.

• It is recommended to redo some experiments several times to make sure.

• Sometimes scientists, in broader terms, change their opinions regarding what is true in science.

• The ideas in science topic textbooks, in broader terms, sometimes do change.
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2019–2021 PROGRAMME FOR IMPLEMENTING 
EDUCATION POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

 The PISA 2015 Study and Recommendations for Education Policy aims at providing an integrated and systemic 
analysis of the main factors contributing to student performance in Montenegro in reference to key competencies, 
and proposes actions that could improve the current situation; as such, it should serve as the basis for future 
improvements to Montenegro’s education system.  

 Quality education is the basis for a country’s development; thus, the Ministry of Education has prepared this 
document to serve as the basis for any future improvements. It primarily focuses on primary education, and by 
extension, to the whole education system in Montenegro. In addition, better quality should translate into better 
performance in PISA 2021, i.e. getting closer to the OECD average. 

 This document may be regarded as the key implementing document for the development of quality primary 
education over the period 2019–2021. The pursuit of the set goals should result in better teaching, better support for 
all categories of learners, and improvement of the school climate.

 With a view to following up on the recommendations, the PISA 2015 Study is accompanied by the Programme 
for Implementing Education Policy Recommendations 2019–2021. The programme sets the general goal and a set of 
objectives and actions to achieve it. To ensure continuity in meeting the commitments, a working group is to be 
established, tasked with quarterly monitoring. The representatives of all institutions recognized by the document will 
serve on the working group, aiming to coordinate all the relevant actions, and the group itself will be coordinated by 
the Ministry of Education as the umbrella institution tasked with its implementation. The programme is costed, with 
a total budget of €130,000 to be provided from the budgets of the individual institutions involved.
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Programme for Implementing Education Policy Recommendations
2019–2021 based on the PISA 2015 Study findings

Goal

Improved quality

and equity of

teaching and

learning

Performance

indicator

Baseline

(2015)

Expected
PISA 2018

performance

Expected
PISA 2022

performance

1. Average performance in reading, mathematics and 
science in the PISA Study 

Reading 427

Maths 418

Science 411

Reading 437

Maths 425

Science 420

Reading 450

Maths 450

Science 450

2. Share of students failing to reach level 2 in the PISA 
Study

Reading 42%

Maths 52%

Science 51%

Reading 38%

Maths 48%

Science 47%

Reading 30%

Maths 30%

Science 30%

3. Share of students reaching level 4 or above in the PISA 
Study 

Reading 9%

Maths 8%

Science 5%

Reading 11%

Maths 9%

Science 6%

Reading 15%

Maths  15%

Science 15%

4. PISA index for school autonomy 58% 65% 75%

5. PISA index of achievement motivation −0.16 −0.1 0.1

Objectives Indicators Baseline Source
Expected

result in 2020
Expected

result in 2022

1.1. Share of all schools whose students score 
excellently in the 6th grade national testing

10.8%
(Mother tongue)

13.4% (Maths)

3%

16%
(Mother tongue) 

16% (Maths)

5%

20%
(Mother tongue) 

20% (Maths)

10%
1.2. Share of all schools undergoing 

assessment where teaching and learning are 
deemed successful

EC

BfES, VET 
Centre

Note: The final 2018 PISA results will be published in December 2019

1. Schools and 
teachers 

successfully apply 
active teaching and 

learning 
methodology 

engaging higher 
cognitive processes 

in learners 
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3.1. The share of schools applying enhanced 
external school assessment 

3.2. The share of schools applying enhanced 
school-based self-assessment  

3. Enhanced 
teaching and 

learning quality 
assurance system 

in primary and 
secondary schools 

Objectives Indicators

2.1. The share of schools that received additional 
support through examples of good practices 

2.2. The system of external support provided to 
primary and secondary schools by the BfES and 

the VET Centre 

2.3. The share of schools maintaining an effective 
student support system

2.4. The share of schools successfully applying 
the procedures for prevention of drop-out

2.  Schools provide 
sound and effective 
support to diverse 

learners in 
attaining academic 

and 
upbringing-related 

goals 

4.1. The share of schools deemed to have a good 
school ethos

4.2. The share of schools applying enhanced 
school autonomy mechanisms 

4.3. The share of schools delivering the social and 
emotional skills programme 

4.4. The share of schools delivering the digital 
literacy programme 

4.5. Average truancy in primary and secondary 
schools

Baseline

0%

No

0%

0%

7%

20%

12%

0%

20%

SS 74

PS 46

0%

Expected
result in 2020

15%

Yes

50%

40%

20%

40%

20%

20%

50%

SS 65

PS 40

20%

Expected
result in 2022

20%

Yes

100%

80%

40%

60%

35%

40%

80%

SS 55

PS 35

50%

Source

BfES, VET 
Centre, 
schools

BfES, 
CSO, 

schools

BfES, VET 
Centre

BfES, VET 
Centre

BfES, VET 
Centre

BfES and 
MoEd

EC

BfES, VET 
Centre

BfES, VET 
Centre, 
schools

MEIS

BfES, 
CSO, 

schools

4. Improved school 
environment for 

learning and 
development of key 

competencies 
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Objective Activity

Public information on actions taken to improve quality of education

Using PISA results to improve education quality and achievements

BudgetTimeframe Output

Promotion of PISA testing – information on 
its relevance at the level of schools, 
communities and the country at large

MoEd, EC, 
schools Continuously 

Teachers, students, 
parents and the general 
public are well informed 
(the Coordination Group 

is in charge of 
developing the 
Promotion Plan)

In the year of the main 
PISA Study (2021) all 

secondary schools will 
be covered  

€9,500
(€2,000 
BfES+ 

€3,000 MoEd 
+ €4,500 EC) 

Promotion of reform efforts (programmes 
and outcomes, school autonomy, active 
teaching and learning, teachers, exams and 
testing, etc.)

MoEd, BfES, 
VET Centre, 
BTTA and EC

Continuously 

Promotion Plan (the 
Coordination Group is in 

charge of developing 
the plan and/or collating 

individual plans)

All planned actions 
completed

€7,000 
(€1,000 
MoEd + 

€2,000 BfES 
+ €3,000 VET 

Centre + 
€500 EC + 
€500 BTTA)

Adoption and promotion of documents 
concerning generic competencies and 
cross-curricular topics  

BfES Continuously 
The document 
developed and 

promoted
€4,000

1

1

Secondary analysis of PISA 2018 results for 
reading as test area with recommendations 

EC, BfES 2020

Analysis done and 
recommendations for 
improving the work in 
schools and learning 

outcomes made 

€4,700 
(€4,400 EC + 
€300 BfES) 

Define indicators to be used for early 
identification of schools in need of additional 
support for quality improvements  

BfES, VET 
Centre and 

EC
2019

Indicators set

Report with a list of 
schools

School support plan 

€1,500 
(€500 BfES + 
€1,000 VET 

Centre)

3

3

Define indicators to be used for identifying 
the type of support to learners with low and 
high functional literacy  

Schools, 
BfES and 

VET Centre

2019, 
continuously

All schools have 
identified such students 

and developed 
strategies for additional 

support 

€2,200 per 
year (€700 

BfES + 
€1,500 VET 

Centre)

2

Upgrade the Rulebook on assessing quality 
of teaching and work with learners 

MoEd, BfES, 
VET Centre 

and EC
2018 Rulebook developed 02

1, 2, 3, 4

Implementing 
partners
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Objective Activity

Continuous professional development of teachers and schools

Syllabi

BudgetTimeframe Output

Analysis and review of teacher licensing and 
licence renewal system

MoEd, BfES, 
VET Centre 2019

Proposal for improving 
teacher licensing and 

licence renewal system 
adopted

€1,300 
(€300 BfES 
+ €1,000 

VET Centre)

Develop teacher training programmes for 
improving the quality of teaching in reading, 
science, maths and digital literacy 

BfES, VET 
Centre, EC 2019

Training programmes 
developed and 

accredited

€1,800 
(€600 BfES 
+ €600 VET 

Centre + 
€600 EC)

Delivery of training for teachers of 
Montenegrin, maths and science regarding 
reading, science and maths as test areas 

BfES Continuously 60% of teachers trained 
by 2022 €20,000

Assessment and evaluation

3

1, 2, 4

Develop teacher manual and guide for social 
and emotional skills programme for primary 
and secondary school learners and relevant 
training of teachers

BfES

2019

2021

Manual for social and 
emotional skills 

programme developed

Training delivered for 
teams in 70 schools

€3,0001, 4

Training teachers for the delivery of the digital 
literacy programme BfES 2021

Training delivered for 
teachers in 20 schools

€1,000

Promotion of the school / teacher portal MoEd, BfES 2019
An increase in the 

number of hits by 20% 
compared to 2018

1.000 € (300 
€ BfES+ 

700 € 
MoEd)

1, 4

3

Continuous monitoring and upgrading of 
outcome-based syllabi 

BfES Continuously 

Outcome-based syllabi 
upgraded

Performance in national 
testing improved

Better perception of 
teachers and students 
based on BfES surveys

€4,0003

Alignment of assessment and evaluation 
systems with outcome-based syllabi 

BfES,

VET Centre
2019

Guidance document 
developed

€1,000 
(€400 BfES 
+ €600 VET 

Centre)
1

Upgrading of the Rulebook on the types of 
marks and methods of assessment 

MoEd, BfES, 
VET Centre

2019

Rulebook on the types 
of marks and methoods 

of assessment 
upgraded

Ongoing 
activity1

1, 2, 4

Implementing 
partners
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Objective Activity

School self-assessment 

BudgetTimeframe Output

Develop a teacher guide for formative and 
summative assessment 

ZZS, VET 
Centre, EC 2019

Assessment guide 
developed

€3,000 
(€1,000 BfES 
+ €1,000 VET 

Centre + 
€1,000 EC)

Training of teachers in respect of the 
enhanced evaluation and assessment system BfES Continuously

Representatives of 
subject teachers’ 

groups trained (20% a 
year)

€32,000

Enhance the methodology for external 
assessment of educational establishments

BfES and 
VET Centre 2019

Enhanced methodology 
for external assessment 

of educational 
establishments adopted

€8,000 
(€7,000 BfES 
+ €1,000 VET 

Centre)

External school assessment

1, 2, 4

3

Development of training programmes for 
current and prospective supervisors, quality 
advisors and expert staff 

BfES and 
VET Centre 2019

The training programme 
developed

€2,000 
(€1,000 BfES 
+ €1,000 VET 

Centre)

3

Training of supervisors and advisors for the 
new supervision methodology and continuous 
professional development 

BfES and 
VET Centre

2019, 
continuously

All supervisors and 
quality advisors trained 

€5,000 
(€2,000 BfES 
+ €3,000 VET 

Centre)

3

Improve the methodology for school 
self-assessment and development planning 

BfES and 
VET Centre 2019

School self-assessment 
methodology improved

The procedures and 
formats for school 
development plans 

developed  

€3,500 
(€1,500 BfES 
+ €2,000 VET 

Centre)

3

Support to schools to apply self -assessment 
methodology 

BfES and 
VET Centre 2020

All educational 
establishments received 

support

€4,000 
(€2,000 BfES 
+ €2,000  VET 

Centre)
3

Teacher guides on how to use competency 
standards in self -assessment and CPD 
planning 

BfES and 
VET Centre 2019

Guide document 
developed

€2,000 
(€500 BfES + 
€1,500  VET 

Centre)
3

1, 2, 4

Implementing 
partners
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Objective Activity

Prevention of drop-out

BudgetTimeframe Output

Improve prevention of drop-out by 
establishing early warning for children at risk 
and developing procedures and support 

MoEd, 
schools 2019

Prevention of drop-out, 
system and procedures 

in place 
€1,000

Ensure compatibility of tasks in national tests 
with the method employed in PISA testing EC Continuously 

30% of tasks in national 
tests PISA compatible   

€1,500

National testing

Textbooks

Pre-service teacher training 

2

1

Review textbook sets to better support key 
competencies and include up to 30% PISA-like 
tasks

BTTA, BfES, 
VET Centre, 

EC 
2019

Textbook review 
concept with adapted 

quality standards 
developed 

€3,000
(€500 BfES + 
€1,500 BTTA 
+ €500 VET 

Centre + 
€500 EC)

1, 4

Training of textbook authors and editors 
towards developing enhanced textbooks BTTA, EC 2019

All editors trained; 50% 
of authors for priority 

textbooks (new editions 
– Montenegrin, maths, 
science) and 30% of 

authors of the 
textbooks in need of 

updating

€11,000 
(€8,000 BfES 
+  €3,000 EC)

1, 4

Support teachers to apply new textbooks BTTA, BfES Continuously 
50% of schools covered 

by 2022

€26,000 
(€16,000 
BfES + 
€10,000 
BTTA)

1, 4

Monitor textbook quality in teaching and 
learning processes 

BTTA, BfES 
and VET 
Centre

Continuously 

Methodology for 
monitoring textbook 

quality developed

Periodic reports on 
findings of textbook 

quality monitoring with 
recommendations for 

further improvement of 
textbook quality

€7,000 
(€1,500 BfES 

+ €4,000 
BTTA + 

€1,500 VET 
Centre)

3

Review of alignment of pre-service teacher 
training with the education system needs with 
recommendations for improvement 

MoEd, BfES, 
VET Centre, 
universities

2021

Review report and 
recommendations

Initiatives for improving 
pre-service teacher 

training 

€1,500 
(€500 BfES + 
€1,000 VET 

Centre)

1, 2, 4

Review possibilities for establishing 
scholarships for teachers-to-be

MoEd 2020 Analysis done and 
proposals made €1,5001, 2, 4

Implementing 
partners
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Objective Activity

Strengthen school autonomy

BudgetTimeframe Output

Develop guidelines for strengthening school 
autonomy through: school-level CPD, 
self-assessment, open curricula delivery, 
extra-curricular activities, support for children 
with learning difficulties, for children with 
SEN and gifted students…

BfES and 
VET Centre 2019 School guide developed

€4,000 
(€2,000 BfES 
+ €2,000 VET 

Centre)

Coordination Group

MEIS

1,2,3,4

Develop capacities of educational 
establishments to strengthen autonomy 

BfES and 
VET Centre 2020

Training for 
representatives of 

educational 
establishments 

delivered  

€6,000 
(€5,000 BfES 
+ €1,000 VET 

Centre)

1,2,3,4

Upgrade MEIS towards developing “school 
ID” and providing regular feedback to 
schools  

MoEd, 
schools 2019

Reports on school 
ranking against the 

relevant criteria available 
€10,0003

Adapt MEIS and link it with other databases 
to enable monitoring of education quality and 
equity 

MoEd, BfES, 
VET Centre, 
BTTA and EC

2020
National reports against 
relevant criteria available

€16,000 
(€2,000 BfES 
+ €2,000 VET 

Centre + 
€2,000 EC + 

€10,000 
MoEd)

3

Set up a working group to coordinate the 
actions of MoEd, BfES, VET Centre, BTTA, 
EC and schools

MoEd 2019 Working group set up €12,000 
annually

3

Implementing 
partners
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